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MAIL TRAINS HIT BY STRIKE
ORDER; NONE TO OPERATE
Service to be at Standstill After 7 A.
M. Monday, According to Letter
Sent District Chairmen of
Four Brotherhoods With
Instructions
Washington. Aug. 28. Official an
nouncement that the greatest railroad
strike in history is ordered for next
Monday at 7 a. m., is contained in the
orders given to each of the 640 dis-
trict chairmen of the four trainmen
brotherhoods, to be signed and dis-
tributed to the local chairmen of each
district. Most of the signed orders
are still sealed, for each chairman was
instructed by his chief that the letter
was not to be opened before Sept. 1,
except on telegraphic instruction.
The order is addressed to all chair-
men, members and others employed
in classes of services represented by
the Brotherhood of Locomotive En-
gineers, Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firmen and Enginemen, Order f
Railway Conductors, and Brotherhood
of Railway Trainmen."
Includes Nonunion Men
Thus it includes the great number
of nonunion men who, without any
penalties, are enjoying the privilege
of having the brotherhoods fight for
them. The order follows:
"Sirs and Brothers: This is to aci-vi- se
that a vote of the employes in
train and engine service on
day and one and one-ha- lf time
for overtime proposition was over-
whelmingly in favor of a strike.
Notwithstanding this, your represen-
tatives have been unable to effect a
satisfactory settlement, a I requested come
respective wth work. Treadling as
ganizations has become effective on
Sept. 4, 1916, at 7 a. m. Impart this
information so that those interested
will understand that they are to
promptly obey."
Regulations for Strikers
The "Sent. 4" was inserted with
rubber stamp. September 9each were
the following regulations for all strik-
ers: V
1. No man road service involved
in strike will perform any ser-
vice after the hour set to strike, un-
less he has already begun his trip and
has actuallv left the terminal. If the
train has left the terminal he will
complete the trip and deliver the en- -
irlno anA train at. ttip end of run. OT
if Nan Primary
k no forth- - Primary
er service until the close of the strike.
Men in other than road service will
leave the service at the appointed
time.
So far as your legal strike is con-
cerned, is no difference between
a mail train and a freight train. You
have identically the same right re-
fuse to Derform service on a mail
train, as you have to refuse to per-
form service on a freight train.
2. All men on strike will keep
away from the company's property,
except such men as are designated
certain duties be performed by au-
thority of the organization.
3. Every man should understand
that the laws the land must be
obeyed. Acts of violence of any na-
ture will not be tolerated by the or-
ganizations.
To Organize Locally
4. The local representatives will
arrange for a hall for meeting pur
poses at all terminals, usini one ot
their own lodge rooms if available.
Immediacy after the strike ;.cumies
onVctive, all men will assemble it The
halls secured or purposes.
When thus assembled, an organiza-
tion will be prfected by the election
a chairman, vice chairman and sec-
retary.
N person will be permitted U he
present in the meeting hall other tha;'
those who are on strike, except by
..
permission of the assembly.
5. The secretary will arrange a
roll call (alphabetically), with each
organization on a separate sheet. Roll
will be called twice daily, morning and
afternoon. The names the
will be kept separate on the
roll from the names who are
members of the organizations. All
strikers will be required to answer
the roll call and also to be in the halls
where halls are provided, during the
day at all times, unless excused by
committee action, or by chairman of
the meeting
Rioting Is Discountenanced
The secretary will also keep a rec-
ord of the proceedings from day to
day.
6. In the conduct of every strike
there are numerous irresponsible per
sons, not members or the organiza-
tions, who take occasion to engage in
acts of violence and disorderly con
duct, and such actions are usually at
tributed to members the organiza
tion and great care Bhould be taken
by every member tiie organizations
to avoid associating with such per-
sons, and such conduct shoum be dis-
couraged so as not to cast reproach
upon the cause.
7. Some railroad officials may en-
deavor to coerce or mislead the men
by asserting that men at other points
have not quit or that they have re-
turned to work. Such iniormation
should be discounted. All strikers
should apply to their officers and
committeemen for information and be
governed accordingly, and no member
or nonunion man will return to work
until the strike is officially declared
off, when all will return to work at
the same time without prejudice and
with all former rights.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
The members of the Christian
church assembled last Sunday and or
ganized their Sunday school and el
ected teachers and officers. Sunday
school every Lords day at 10 o'clock,
Every member of the church is most- -
and strike earnestly to and help
under the laws of the or-- the services
in
the
to
soon as a minister can be secured.
CLAYTON SCHOOL TO OPEN
There will be a brief preliminary
session of the Clayton Public school,
both common and high, on Monday
With order morning, 4th, at o'clock,
to
of
of
of
of
of
of
for the purpose of classification, reg-
istration and text book assignment.
The First Primary will be placed in
the Christian Church. All other
grades will assemble in their respec
tive rooms in the school buildingVEv-
ery pupil should be present at this
session. Below will be found a ten
tative assignment of the faculty:
Common School
tic-u- p point, tied up under the law, J. Morgan, First
will prfnrm Etta Mae Leavell, ..Second
there
meeting
those
Jennie Lee Cox, Second Grade
Irene Worsham, Third Grade
Vida V. McArthur, Fourth and Fifth
Ada 0. Parker, ..Sixth and Seventh
(Including 8th Grade)
Principal
Sara Hutchings, Ass't Principal
J. E. Chamberlain, ...Superintendent
H. L. Anderson, Ass't
Chamberlain, Supervisor of
Music.
High School
Opal Slater
Supt
Marie
Jack Williams, Janitor.
Signed:
J. E. CHAMBERLAIN
JURORS DRAWN BY JUDGE LEIB
v The following jurors have been
drawn for the coming term of court,
which will open Monday of next week:
'Grand Jury
John Spring, T. S. Spencer, George
A. Fowler, Jr., A. H. Dean, Francisco
Gallegos, Bruce xSayre, Marcellino
Trujillo, A. W. Tanner, Jose V. Mar-
tinez, J. W. Roger, J. J. Herringa,
Jacoba Tafoya, A. E. Mills, W. E.
Uardin, J. Barton, Romulo del Valle,
J. C. Turner, Moore Nix, J. W. Haley,
Wilburrt Olive, Sam Davis, Candelario
Flore, Levi Howell, Oscar Winches-
ter, George Goodyear, Earl Stauffer,
Maximo Archuleta.
s Petit Jury
W, D. Crow, Candalario Archuleta,
Elíseo B. Padilla, C. C. Jones, W. W.
Bailey, Francisco Miera, John Beck-
er, Candido Fisher, Thomas Lewellyn,
C. A. Macey, Dudley Walker, Frank
Anderson, John Thomas, Alejandro
Rivera, E. E. Brosier, Loom is Moon,
Jim Goss, Jose L. C. de Baca, S. W.
Haldoman, S. A. Green, C. W. B. Bry-
an, W. B. Smith, Guadalupe Lobato,
George Gaylord, Jacob Pacheco, John
Guyer, W. T. Revelcy, W. T. Harris,
Alfred Kress, C. W. Griffin, Miguel
Tixier, H. W. Dodson. J
THE NOMINEES
For President
CHARLES E. HUGHES
For nt
CHARLES FAIRBANKS
For District Attorney
ORIE L. PHILLIPS
For U. S. Senator
FRANK A. HUBBELL
For Governor
HOLM O. BURSUM
For Congressman
B. C. HERNÁNDEZ
For Justice Supreme Court
CLARENCE J. ROBERTS
For Lietenant Governor
W. E. LINDSEY
For Secretary of State
GILBERTO MIRABAL
For State Auditor
W. G. SARGENT
For State Treasurer
GREGORY PAGE
For Superintendent of Schools'
J. H. WAGNER
For Attorney General
FRANK W. CLANCY
For Land Commissioner
R. P. ERVIEN
For Corporation Commissioner- -
MALAQUIAS MARTINEZ
For Presidential Electors
C. L. HILL, Las Cruces.
II. J. HAMMOND, Clayton.
JUAN ORTIZ, Santa Fe.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
T. J. CRUMLEY
- T. J. Crumley Announces his
candidacy for the republican
nomination for sheriff of Un-
ion county, and earnestly soli-
cits your support in the repub-
lican convention.
JOHN L. HILL
We are . authorized to an-
nounce John L. Hill as a candi-
date for the nomination of the
Republican party County
CARD OF THANKS
We take this method of thanking
the many friends who so kindly as
sisted and sympathized with us in the
bereavement and loss of our father,
D. Y. Sowers and family
A. D. Sowers and family
L. M. Sowers and wife.
CATHOLIC FAIR SEPT. 7th 8th 9th
The dates for the Catholic Fair have
been set for Thursday, Friday and
Saturday of next week. Everyone i
town should attend this fair and as
sist the Franciscan Sisters to start
their new school building which will
cost in the neighborhood of ten thou
sand dollars and be one of the best
advertising features from a business
standpoint the town could have.
There will be booths of all kinds, re
freshments, dancing, and a program
each evening of special numbers of
all kinds. The programs will be un
usually good', Both the Palmer and
K. of P. Halls have been engaged for
the occasion and will be decorated and
arranged in the most artistic manner,
Now is the' time for you to invest
Christmas presents instead of expend
ing r energy in trying to make
them yourself. The dancing will be
conducted on a five-ce- nt basis that is
each dance will cost five cents. Tick
phant.
much or little as you choose. Nothing
will left undone for your pleasure.
The booths will open every after-
noon as well as evening.
Fred Vandevort, the "old-trust- at
the Isaacs Hardware company, bought
a new Ford the first of last week,
loaded himself family into it and
departed for Statford to visit Mrs.
Vandevort't parents. They returned
yesterday say they a good
time. i
New Crop Fall Rye.
Seed
Four States
ADDRESS OF ACCEPTANCE BY $78,000 property of Agricultural col- -
bursum is challenge to
governor Mcdonald
Republican Candidate for Chief Exec
utive Sounds Keynote of His
Party for State Campaign;
Attacks Record of Men
Who Beat Him 1911
Gen tlemen of the convention:
I am not unmindful of the high
compliment you have paid me and the "'J'pvnroadinn nf pnnfiHpnpp whiph vp.ll
lege, re
degree
these
funds
debts with
for Past twentv years terepose selecting me as your can--
"""'ration cattle sheepgovernor. accept
trust, shall expend every sa" .ary s y non
. f v.;i;f.. partisan, regarded as
" ,J .... .
...ill. Í 1.. . J.1 Ain Pirrvinn- - thp rpnnhlipnn UL""K v'" muusines vuai 10 uie
Prosperity the andhnnpr tn viptnrv nnitpnl state,
thoSG boards Selected Onlyp.rrp.,.nvp n,l pnntnt. Hpvo., j, . t i iltinn in hohnlf f nr ,p ho wu" lo ineir illness,
. . city and knowledge the industriespvprv rpnann t.fi pnntwlpnr rnat. nn
affeeted-
- Under "publi- -tnp 7th Av of Nnvprnhpr npvt nt. Vears'
the close of polls the republican
ticket from to bottom, as nomin
ated in- - convention, will be trium
This is a republican year. vot-
ers of United States look to
republican party a constructive
policy, for such action as pro- -
rnnfo fVa r fr nc a a an A vra nf
I a
a
I
a
latín to .
a Vinf rmtiifai a f f
. m
I- j Solomon Luna, whoat Horn rwu in
the leading raiser of Newhave been
round wanting in statesmanship, in
in vision American
citizens throughout this land feel hu
iliated at the results caused by the
vacillating, changeable,
policy of Woodrow
Never f?r
-- IJ 1. it. i 11.1.1 . I uie oiiutu v ui abate a
foreign lands of Am
erican citizens. The present
executive of the nation been on all
sides of all while
people might be informed as to his
policy of today, they would be
fectly safe to assume policy
in
cics of. to
and
No can
in
the of the
the in this
we five dem
The and
of
five not one con
has pro
your
the this
are
consider-
ed practical
industry,
Honorable
ministration democrats
stability
unstable,
questions,
tomorrow H'onorable Lmm
uncertainly
government calculated
create distrust, distrust means
industrial depression. nation
prosper without absolute confidence
stability administration
government. Here slate
have nearly years
ocratic rule. people tired
restless policy
Governor McDonald. During these
years sentence
structive legislation
posed chief executive. Under
construction state
islature executive consti- -
who compelled
indefinite obtaining
wjth reference
sulfation and
nve
years one ounce the of
has been exhibited
chief executive of this state. The pol
icy of Governor McDonald
to shirk shrink every responsibil
ity. He been to draw his
sit
done prerogative
veto,
friends, no can be
made, development be ex-
pected, in government
except through con
It is only through
sort of policy that mistakes
ascertained. Mistakes we have made
in past mistakes make
in future, and can
only through experience.
administration has
supervision our banking
ets will be and you dance stitutions and in some they
be
be
and
and had
Co.
tppI
will
and
been
has
has
not only see the
was observed actually
aided in an attempt to bolster up un-
worthy institutions at expense
depositors. In Las Cruces cit-
izens Dona county were told
democratic that First
State bank was They
told the face of the fact
governor's
lorce that the bank was
Up to present there is still
which as yet has not been
covered and we with patience
and hope pardonable of in-
terest for some defense of
pursued by the democratic ad
ministration of this state. The time
for political banks has long
and even such banks may be
substantial contributors to cam-
paign political party, no
confidence of people who will pay
political the people's
Under the republican administra- -
tion the theby
of the andfor this
and energy were
--aosoiuw
t...o.j mey were
tino,
With of officials
nrtv P" Were
pp.wp érente capa.
For
the
top
this
The
the the
for
nnwittr
chief
administration William C. Mc
Donald at the head of
sanitary of state. He was
there because was
to versed
in the business of raising.
sheep raisers the state
selected members the sheep sani-
tary to administer the affairs
fKflnonnio Tilia J the sheep and
the
noorlv Trtur vaara
the was sheep
and and
the
has
that
pou- -
are
had
are
the leg
and
and
My
The
sold
were
well knew
the
the
its
can
was the
this
he
be man,
The
were
Mexico, account his peculiar fit
ness and knowledge of industry,
was the chairman the sheep sani-
tary board. Under the democratic ad-
ministration Governor McDonald
seen fit to retain all practical pur- -
the authontyWilson. in the historv the P.sory
uiuuati tino
in for rights
the
per
his
the
by
the
content
man wholly untrained in the sheep
There can be no defense of
this action except the payment
at the expensé of the
sheep raisers of New Mexico, and one
of acts that Governor
Donald after the office
of was to request the resig
of would be the reverse. Iti(m of
vuuiituiun ana me
of
of
of
in-
dustry.
political
assuming
as
head of sheep sanitary board.
As to the sanitary board we
no criticism to make. We may
assume, however, that Governor
Donald is practical cattle raiser and
that in maintaining the high stand
ard of efficiency reference to
the cattle sanitary he did not
forget own personal
We are advised that Governor
Donald is a great friend Mr. Mc-
Donald. That in the selection of pub
lic lands which come to office for
signature and approval Mr.
McDonald commands
ntp flnH nmmnt whilo nthorv
tuted as the law making body, of the are not so fortunate are
.u u E1"" lnLür üe,"K lnal to suffer delays inH' " ana con- -
"TU actio to 8elec.between the executive tion8i though approved by the
u.c lev uunng mese commissioner.
not or spirit
by the
these
await
cattle
cattle
Rule"
years McDonald
from housetops doc-
trine "let rule." But since
nffii'o pvilnntlv
salary and back on dignity find- - torgot 8,0(;an and con.
mg fault that which others have verted to of Kovern.
and to exercise ment DurinK administra- -
of
progress
no new can
either or in
dustry, and a
structive policy:
this a are
the and we will
the mistakes
be rectified
democratic
real
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that
law but
of
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of
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the auditor's
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as of
board,
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Solomon
of
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the that
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a
board,
his welfare.
Mc
of
his
his
always immedi- -
even
.eK.s.lUre.
the People
ago Governor
shouted the the
the people
hia inrlliptinn intn ha
his became
the doctrine a
his by his
the
by
the
the
a"."
tion it has Burkhart, Barth and
McCanna who the angels
permitted to sit beside the throne.
Isaac Barth has furnished the states-
manship, Summers Burkhart political
advice and Peter McCanna has fur-
nished the officers. A good share of
his traveling auditor's force and su-
perintendent of the penitentiary were
drawn the of Peter Mc-
Canna. Peter McCanna is an enter
prising gentleman. He runs an up- -
been scandalously negligent in the estate establishment
state
causes
have failed to
have
in
Wreling
time
board
that
debt
first
did,
cattle
have
with
that
nptinn
guch
gtate land
been
"Let
Five
that
with
few.
Ana
been
have been
from office
Albuquerque. He should amend his
sign and say "Real Estate and Dem-
ocratic Officers Furnished for the.
Slate Administration."
Now, my friends, if I am elected, I
intend to devote the best that is in
me towards promoting for the state
of New Mexico a constructive policy,
a policy which will promote the wel-
fare, the development, the growth and
the prosperity of the state. This is
a state of wonderful natural re- -
. . . . . u . i. . 1 : I . t . ..a
hopelessly insolvent and the treasurer am, encouraK(ment that a 8tate gov.
of the Agricultural college was pour-- ! ernment can properly lend. In tha
ing in state money with one hand and
drawing overdrafts with the other. '
34-- c (Continued on page 4)
2CHARGE OF THE
Hilf an inch, half an íe1i
Half an inch shorter
Whether the skirt j ara for
Mother or daughter.
Briefer the dresses grow,
Fuller the ripples now,
While whicking glimpses show,
More than they oughter.
Forward the dress parade,
Is there a man dismayed?
No from the sight displayed
None could be sundered.
Theirs not to make
Clergyman, clubman, clerk,
Gaping from noon till dark
At the Four Hundred.
Short skirts to right to them
Shorter to left of them
Shorter in front of them.
Flaunted and flirted
In hose of stripe and plaid.
Hued most exceeding glad,
Sporting in spats run mad,
Came the short-skirte- d.
Flashed all their ankles there,
Flashed as the turned in air
What will not women dare?
(Tho the exhibits show
Some of them blundered)
All sorts and shapes of pegs,
Broomsticks, piano legs,
Here and there fairy shapes;
Just built to walk on eggs,
Came by the hundred
When can their glory fade
O the wild show they made,
All the world wondered,
Grande dame and demoiselle,
Shop girl and Bowery Belle
Four hundred H'm oh, well,
Any old hundred.
By Ellis Burnett in Montgomery
Advertiser.
The Union County Fair will be held
on September The pre
mium list will be about the lame as
last year and will be out SOON. Get
We pay cash for all your products.
See us. Otto-Johns- Merc. Co. 84c
PASA MONTE
M. Lynch and Mr. Green were in
our comunity last week, looking the
bean situation over.
Jimmie McDonald stayed all night
one night last week with J. W.
Forbes.
Miss Cora Gilliam returned home
Thursdny f rom Clayton, where she has
been attending the Normal, and since,
visiting friends there.
Mrs. Alt Bair's parents and her
two sisters, the Mr. Cook s of Okla
homa, are visiting them. Mr. and Mrs
Alt Bair joined in with them and are
now off on a fishing trip.
J. B. Alexander and J. W. Forbes
were over near Roy last week, after
seed wheat.
The Union county dry farming
agent lectured at Lake View school
Wednesday and Thursday evenings. I
did not have the pleasure of listen-
ing to him but those that did, say he
gave them two very interesting and
instructive talks.
There is quite a large acreage of
wheat being put in this fall in Ute
Valley.
Our school begins September 4th.
Lets get our books ready and be there
the first day. Nothing pleases the
teacher better than to have his pupils
there at the beginning.
Frank Gillinm visited his people
Thursday.
Wm. Prater and Mr. Frank went to
the Metropolis last week to attend to
business matters.
T. L. White was in Clayton the last
of the week on business.
Bruce Arnett is having quite' a
lot of breaking done.
Ferris Alexander was over near
Pasamonte last Wednesday hunting a
""span of mules which estrayed, (yes
he found them thank you.)
Two young men from Plaines Kan-
sas drove in Friday enroute for Mills,
where they will make their future
home.
A crowd of young people from
across Ute creek composed of Miss
Cora Gilliam, Miss Alva Gilliam, G.
Brostmeycr, Hobard Gilliam, Ferris
Alexander and Frank Gilliam drove
down to Red River, southwest of Roy,
on a fishing outing last Monday.
.
John Ivie and Ormand fiard accom-
panied by Miss Beth and Louise Mc-
Donald were over near Roy Thursday,
night to a dance and happened to
what might have been a very serious
accident. They were running at the
rate of 15 miles an hour when a
young man near Roy was running at
the rate of 30 miles an hour ran into
them. They had quite a collision.
John and Ormand were skinned up,
while they said one. fellow in the back
seat of the other car was pretty badly
hurt. Jt seems that the other car was
pretty badly wrecked, while John's
car was only, slightly Injured. The
boys did not report as to the extent
the young ladies were hurt, but guess
not very badly.
Miss Clementine Ivie who has been
at home for nearly a month returns
to her school at Des Moines Saturday
She begins her fifth year's work in
the school at that place, which speaks
highly of her as a teacher and in-
structor. Miss Ivie is said to be one
of the best teachers of Union county,
and we all feel proud of her.
We understand Hobart Gilliam has
signed up a contract to teach the De
Haven school this coming term. Ho
bart has just returned home from
Lawrenceburg, Tenn., where he has
been attending school for the past
four years and graduated from the
Lawrenceburg High school last June.
We bespeak for Hobart grand success,
Miss Winifred Arnett enters her
second year's work at Patterson, Sept
4th. Miss Winifred taught there two
years ago and on account of her
mother's health, did not teach last
year, but the school board at Patter
son asked her to come back again.
John Ivie and Ormand Gard went
to Clayton Friday on urgent business
returning home at the wee small hour
Saturday night. Boys, be easy, you
are leading too fast a life
Miss Cora Gilliam will teach at
Pasamonte the coming year. We can't
see where the school board made any
mistake in securing a teacher like
Miss Gilliam, as she is said to be sec
ond to none as an instructor and
teacher. Miss Cora is highly recom
mended by the school boards where
she has taught previously, and we
know the Pasamonte school board is
highly pleased with their selection for
a teacher. We advise all that intend
going to school to Miss Cora to be
ready to start at the very beginning
so they will get all the good out of
this term of school.
Miss Ruth lúuDuüutd will teach in
the new district, on west side of Ute
Creek this year. Miss Ruth has
taught 3 years in the Shattuck high
school, of which she is a graduate.
This speaks well for Miss McDonald
and should rieed no further recom
mendation. We know if the pupils
do their part they will be the win-
ners at the end of this school year.
Miss McDonald had the refusal of the
same school at Shattuck for thiB year
hut prefered this on account of her
claim.
Miss Clara Howard left this week
for her home at Alva, Okla. Miss
Clara has been here for some time
visiting her mother and brother. Har
ry. We regret to see her leave.
T. E. Shellings. and family of
Mooreland, Oklahoma, brother-in-la- w
of our Hon. V. Stokes arrived here
last Thursday to pay Mr. and Mrs.
Stokes a visit. Mr. Shelline expresses
himseh' as well pleased with our coun
try.
Ed Morgan and wife and little Ju
anita dined at Mr. Wentz's Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Snell and family. Mr.
Harry Howard and wife. Miss Clara
Howard and mother Howard, spent
the day Sunday after Sunday school.
at the home of Lee Brown.
Ute Valley is beine visited nearly
every day with a nice rain. Grass is
as green and nice as in the spring
time. "
Mr. Burlson sold to Snvder and
Giles, 203 head of nice two year old
steers last week.
J. C. and Harry Arnett have 160
acres of wheat planted and contem
plate putting in 100 acres more.'
Chas. Wood and son and Miss Brv- -
an of Cuates, stayed at J. C. Amett's
Saturday night enroute for their
new home near Springer.
The Ute Valley Sunday school is
still on the map and doing nicely. 50
scholars in attendance last Sunday.
Everyone is cordially invited. Rev.
Owens will preach for us next Sun
day, Sept. 3rd. Boost for Ute Val-
ley. People cominir here from abroad
are well pleased, wishing they too had
homes in the valley. We have our lit-
tle tips and downs but what of it.
Other places have the same, so why
be discouraged. He who sticks wins
out, so be a sticker and you will be a
winner.
Kalamity.
Nothing quite as refreshing this hot
weather as a soda or sundae. Remem-
ber the Rexall Fountains one of the
most in the state of New
Mexico and can give you anything in
the soda line. 29-tf- -c
THE CLAYTON CITIZEN
Notice of Executor's Final
Settlement
Frederick Wolford. Executor of
the Estate of Manuelita Wolford, ate
of Union county, deceased, hereby
gives notice that he has tiled in tha
office of the Clerk of the Probate
Court his final account of his admin-
istration of the estate of said deced-
ent, and that the Probate Court has
by order duly entered, fixed Monday,
September 4th 1916, : c the houróf
ten o'clock a. m., at the opening of the
regular term of said Court,' as the
time and place for hearing upon said
final account. All parties interested
whether as heirs, or claimants against
said estate may appear and be heard,
and unless cause be shown to the con-
trary said account .will be approved
and the Executor and his bonds-
men then and there discharged.
Frederick Wolford, Execu-
tor of the estate of Manuelita
Wolford. deceased.
Wopdward & Blue,
Attorneys
Clayton, N. M.
nmmt iitni.Hiiii inn n xm
S. E. LANE
Will take you at any-tim- e
to see the most
desirable land to be
found in the whole
UNITED STATES
Write him at Clayton,
New Méx., Phone 153
CASH--
For Butter and Eggs
Highest Market Price
Azar Merc. Co.
The Bosses' Orders
i'"
;
.f v--
tiritoJit ;rw
are sure to include the inper-ativ- e
injunction, to use the
best Lumber on the job. We
keep no other kind. All the
Lumber we handle for out-
door or indoor work is war-
ranted by us to be froee from
warpings and ' imperfections
and to be thoroughly dried.
Our Trim and mouldings are
also guaranteed. And though
the qualities are the ebst our
prices are always moderate.
Tom Gray Lumber Co.
The Citizen features its Country Cor respondence.
why it is such a valuable advertisin medium.
That is one big reason
The Equity Store
of the
Farmers Society of Equity
of Union County
Saves You Money
We buy in car loads, and sell in unbroken lots many of the things you need every
day. It is the proper way to buy and you will save many a dollar each year if you
will do this.
OUR BUYING FACILITIES THROUGH THE NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
at Indianapolis, Indiana, gives us great advantage as we many times take the
entire output of a factory so you can see the reason we can save you money
A FEW OF THE THINGS WE CAN SUPPLY IN UNBROKEN LOTS
Dried Fruits, Canned Goods, Lubricating Oils, Axle Grease, Rice, Sugar,
Coffees, Rolled Oats, Honey, Syrups, Potatoes, Apples, Fresh Fruits and
Vegetables, Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Tobaccos, Matches, Salt, Etc.
We take your orders and you receive them from the car when it arrives, thus sav-
ing all expenses of unloading, hauling, storing, etc. This is The
modern way of merchandising.
Our Phone Number is 154, we are connected with the following telephones:
Texline, Sedan, Lakeside, Citizens West Side Line, The Equity Line, also Clavton
Write Us or Phone
Farmers Society of Equity
Union County Clearing House
J. A. McGUNE, Mgr.
PROCEEDINGS OF THE BOARD
Regular meeting of the Board of
the Village of Clayton, New Mexico,
Tuesday evening August 29th, 1916,
at 8 o'clock. " -
Present: Mayor, T. H. Rixey;
Trustees, Christian Otto, Morris Herz
stein, Carl Eklund.
Order of Business
1. Reading of minutes of last reg-
ular meeting. Approved.
2. Moved by Mr. Herzstein, sec-
onded by Mr. Otto that paragraph
Eleven of general specifications relat-
ing to the Clayton water improvement
contract be stricken out and the fol-
lowing substituted: Any controversy
arising between contractors and con-
sulting engineer,- same shall be set-
tled by Village trustees. Roll call:
Mr. Eklund, yes; Mr. Herzstein, yes;
Mr. Otto, yes. Carried.
3. Moved by Mr. Herzstein secon-
ded by Mr. Otto that the following
lines in paragraph 40 of the general
specifications of the Clayton water-
works extension contract be stricken
out: "The contractor shall also pay
the consulting engineer ($10.00) Ten
Dollars per day for each and every
day beyond the date fixed in the con-
tract for completion as compensation
for the additional expense incurred by
him by reason of said delay in com
pleting said work; The above penal-
ties will be strictly enforced unless
an extension is granted in writing by
the consulting Engineer." Roll call
Mr, Eklund, yes; Mr. Otto, yea', Mr.
Herzstein, yes. Carried.
4. Moved by Mr. Herzstein secon
ded by Mr. Otto that all bids be re-
jected "and returned unopened to the
respective bidders. Roll call: Mr,
Herzstein, yes; Mr. Eklund, yes; Mr.
Otto, yes. Carried.
5. A permit requested by Mr. A
W. Thompson for building on Lot 23,
Block 1051 as per specifications sub-
mitted and on file with the town clerk.
Motion by Mr. Eklund, seconded by
Mr. Otto that permit be granted. Roll
call: Mr. Eklund, yes; Mr. Herzstein,
no; Mr. Otto, yes. Carried.
6. Request presented by a com-
mittee that the electric service to the
church meetings in the tent be do-
nated. Mr. Herzstein paid the
amount personally and had receipt is-
sued to Mr. S. P. Edmondson, chair-
man of committee.
7. Unfinished business: At the
next meeting the trustees will take
up the matter of unsanitary plumb-
ing and pass an ordinance that will
put the town on a more sanitary ba-
sis.
8. Engineer Duerr was instructed
to notify the contractor now drilling
well that the Board was not satisfied
with the progress that he is making
and desired he should get further
equipment to facilitate the work.
9. Adjourned.
Attest: M. R. Jones, Clerk.
For Sale, on Time. 1 Buick and 1
Ford, good as new. Will sell on one,
two or three years time. S. E. Lane,
Clayton, N. M.
The Union County Fair will be held
on September The pre-
mium list will be about the same as
last year and will be out SOON. Get
your exhibits ready.
SEDAN"
Mr. and Mrs. Eon jour and daughter
are visiting their daughter, Mrs. Tur-
ner, near Lone Star and also the Kan
8as friends near Sedan.
Jaiik Palmer of Pratt, Kansas, has
been visiting friends near Sedan and
lookin.tr for a location.
T. B. Downs, the Sedan merchant,
has purchased a Ford touring car,
Several horses were killed recently
near Sedan in a severe electrical
storm.
Borr. Saturday, August 26th, 1916
a fine baby girl to Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Temple, north of Sedan.
The Cole-Stewa- rt well outfit finish-
ed a 175 foot well for Welling and are
now drilling for Bennett near Vance.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Gage and
children left for their home in Mo.,
last week, after a pleasant visit with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gage.
Broom corn pulling has begun near
Sedan, Mr. Bowman having hands last
week already.
. The Christian meetings at Sedan
closed Sunday night after very
esting meetings.
Mrs. A. B. Christcrson and son Kin-del- e,
Ferman Pogue, and Mw. C. A.
Cole and little son Bobbie motored to
Wagon Mound and returned last week
by the way of Clayton and Springer
to attend the annual session of the
United Brethem conference Four au-tn-
ilps
.r.m A.visttT ".vvrc ni 'n
tt'.".J.mtt.
Mrs. Annie Baker wife of C. C Ba-
ker, of Sedan, only recently removed
from Florida, died on Sunday morning
August 27, 1916 at 3:30 o'clock. The
deceased was born in Tennessee, 72
A. & A.
Meets 1st
years and 7 and had been Chapter 4th Sat-i- ll
only a short time, her hus- - "rfy8- - G- - R- - Brown H- - p-- John
band and numerous friends and re- - 6
Lodge
Lodge No.
months
Besides
latives she leaves following Clayton No. 8. Meets
children all well known residents of znd Saturdays. Jos. UUI E. C, G. B,
Sedan and vicinity to mourn her loss. Brown Reorder.
a i m T L IMrs. A. u. uonono, mrs. revxon n.vtftn p,Hnrp, n p o N B
Kmgnt ana nenry, wnas. ana cea- - meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays. Mrs. O,
ford Baker. The funeral services P. W. Mrs. Jos. Gill
wpt held at the house on SunJu. ate l Brown, W. P.
t T 1 J
aiternoon, conducted Dy nev. ouuuru t , n V Telera m., ah
of the church Christ and she was Meet every Thursday, H. Errett)
laid to rest in the Thomas cemetery JN. U , A. r. Biesert, Sec
iw J 1 o r - i o : r ' .J. Tt..l 1 VT . .a
. .
.i, j i oit-r- vmvmn neuciutns, no. m.OI auws. All menus uu o,u.i.- - Meel3 2nJ 4th Friday8. Mr8-- A
thy to the bereaved ones. was p. Means, I . G.. Mrs. J. W. ThomD- -
a lovely wife and mother ana a good son, ec.
Pltiñufion Miün nronnriui In mppr I
23.
M-
- Meeta everyher Master. nwnnoir io-- , r.. n.in rv,.;f
TOWN COUNCIL RETURN BIDS
(aaat, lJ
Johnson, sec,An interesting meeting of the ;
Council was held Tuesday W. O. W. Clayton Camn
at town Out-of-to- rep- - Mansker, Council, Spring,
resentatives the different firms werK-
Ulerk,
Gray.
Walter
office. Robt. John
from
II1UIW1IIK U1UO iti iiio vwv. '"--' I rr . i, . . ,i.
Messrs. R. Wilson, F. W. Fisher, J. " " "
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F-
- - Blue' K- - R- - S- - Meets ev"v r T nf n,'
Wm. J. ery evening atSherman Jr., Oklahoma Hall. Visiting members coiuiaiiy m- -Lyman, Dallas, W. Haile, Paso,
tx r
..it "r i r:i..U. A. omauey. ew lorn,
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vs,
Local men present: Messrs. uayer, n y t Mnnip fomnlo
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mer ana otners.
. it .. f.ii1 i.
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"
it was aeemea inaavisaDie to con- - cn:n1i-- f nf
sider the bids for materials at this ist Mondays, in A. James Mc
time as the was not far enough Donald s othce. J. M. Davis, Cec,
along to determine what the water
supply would hence bids will have
to be when conditions
warrant.
E D. STROHM
FARM LOANS.
Real Estate. Money Loaned on
Five, Seven and Ten Year
Terms. Office Lord's Studio
Phone 178. N. M.
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INSURANCE
County be
on pre
be
be
ready.
of
of
sum of Mow
New Tun Q.
U that ta
the provision! an Act of Congre,
nMV. Inn. Oñ . U I f 1 C.-- .-I .lie 1 " III Ills
of New the ralee and
In District Court of Union ion of the Office, the Commie.
ty Eighth" Judicial District Of to the kt 10 o'clock,
n. m., on 12, IV 16, in
of nf
T. Smith, New Mexico, the court
I ,,uuc inerem, tract!ruuttuu, I of vii:
vs. o. looo ? ; " 'I "72vcn, oec. c, mi oi Dec. 3, LotsJ. N. Carroll, James P. Forsyth, and i, 4,0Sj,Ní4 Sec. 4, T. R.
Forsyth, Defendants. j iS Tri0? ' I"1said defendants, J. N. Carroll , Nl, '' ' ' -
P. Forsyth Forsyth, Sec 4, All of Soc. 5, N,SEi
are hereby notified a in 1:. lm.svtU. Koon xnmmpnrpd ncainst S!ÍNW!4. NW SVM Src.viuou.v u ' o la tii,", vi.-- . Ti.,. .47
District for the sec. 9, NWyiNEU. NyíNWjí, swjínwjí, '
ty of Union, Eighth Judicial s c.
of the ot Mexico, Dy saia ve. e,seh, swusfm,
Plaintiff Wilmot wherein
.
5
asks lor judgment ior me aec. io ow i-- i, bh i- - wis 4, n
principal of Thousand and no- - V"V!'Sinterest at Ní Nw s,4 2X A of Scc
per Febru- - sewxem, NyíSEyí, sWyíSEU.
a payment of gwjTs WVcí aTVÍxs
Hundred Fifty Tk,,on the day of See. 8. All of Sec. 16, swne,A. D. as is evidenced by
.
kvk&U&X $Jiv'
promisory in the sum oi six Sec i, Lou l, 2, 4, EjóNWtf, r.i
TInnHroH Sivfv-si- r Dollars. S. 19, N S';. Sec. 20, Sec. 21, All of
respectively, are payable to the Scc. 29, v.y Ut 4 Sec. .), lots
of J. P. Forsyth,' transferred I. 2, .1, 4, E',w,, N'.sk.', swmsk'
to plaintiff herein, sc. 32. T 25N.. R. .w... SEHSE54 Src 0,
for the addit.onal sum or Ten Pr ' ;
cp' it the as attorney nejüsejí S.c. is. All of
for the foreclosure of the ven-- S!4 . 22,
lien in said note and to
payment of the same
the following described in Union
county, Mexico,
half of Southwest quarter, South
half of Southeast quarter of Section
Thirty-tw- o, in Township Nineteen
North of Range Thirty-si- x East;
the sale of the applica-
tion of the proceeds indebted-
ness herein and to further
declare decree the inter-
est of the said defendants, James P.
Forsyth and Forsyth, his wife,
as subject and subordinate to of
the plaintiff herein, as fully set
in the of complaint in
said action unless you
or cause to be entered appear-
ance in said suit on or before the
of October A. D. 1916, decree
CONFESSO Judgment De-
fault therein will be rendered against
In Witness Whereof, I hereun
to set my seal of said
Court at Mexico this
of August A. D.
J. Duran, Clerk.
O. P. Eflsterwood,
nr Mi cro.
A'.lirn !7 i'U r'V:it:.T.
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The Union will
September The
list will about same as
last year and out SOON. Get
exhibits
For Sale: One Twin cylinder,
model India." Motorcycle. Inquire
Homer Caudk, and inspect same.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
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SE'Í, S14SWJ4 Scc. 23. S", St. 24. ,
K'iSEtf. N',SVtf, SE'4SV',i Sir. 25. All
nf Scrs. 26, 27, N', N";.SE!Í. i
N!:SVtf Scc. 2S, W'4 SK'4, SWl$N:j Src'
33. SE'ÍNEÜ. NV,SW'4.
W'íMSSí, &.4!k.!4 Ssc. 34, N'-i- , SKM. K"ilSW!j Scc. 35. All of Scc. 36, T. 2..N., K.
3(IK., All of Scc. 16, 1, K!4NV4, SWtf
NK'i, SK'4 Scc. 19, S',S'S Scc. 20,
NWKSE', Scc. 28, N'SN'.4 Src. 2, lots
4, K Clan En. Sr.MShlí. SKI i MVM
Scc. 30, All of Sees. 31. 32 33, SSNvV, NV4
NW54,SWJ Scc. 34, T. 26N. R. 31E I...ta 1,2.3.4
SW54. NSE, SV'ÍSK!4, S1".'SE c
1, Iits 1, 2, 3. 4, SWKNEK. .S!JNW!Í.SWIÍ.
e'4se V sw1,, se4 sec. 2, ssMt sec, 12,
N"2. S'.SElí. SWVÍSWM. Src.
13, NKKNEtf, Scc. 24, T. 24N., H. 31K.,
SE'ÍSWK Scc. 1, N YSE'4, SEJ
NK(4. S'A Scc. 12, All of Src. 13, T 26N.,
R. 2')E., Lota 2. 3. 4. EKSWSÍ Sec. '7. All
nf Scc. 17 I.nts 1, 2, 3, 4, ENWi, E,SVV1.
NF'4. TMSFM. SWViSEia Scc. 18. Lota 1
2. 3, 4. F.!4W,E!, See. 19, All of Sec. 20i'i, MKjSbM, SWM üh'A. NViSWM, SE
See. 29, T. ?6N., R. 3W. , Lots 3.1
4, SE(4NE4. SF.'4, SEWSV!4 Sc'c. 6. Lou
I. , 4, S'NJ-i- . h(4SW!4, i.,SKA See. 5,
All of Src. 7, V SF.i Src. 18, NY
N"iNE. SWViNEK, NVSE Src. 1Q, T.
24N., R. 32E., containing 36,617.47
acres. There are no improvements on
this land.
Sale 370, All nf Src. 36, T. 25.V, R. 2l"--,
Lots 3, 4. 5, SF.HNW'4 Scc. 6. T. 24.N.,
R. 29E, Lots 1, 2, S'ÍVEVá. Sv$ See. 1,
Lots 12, 3. 4, SEWN EM, SJÍNWX. SWJ.NWSF.íí, SESFÚ Ser. 2. T.nts l, ?. 3.
4. S',NE54, SNW'i SF.VÍ, E',SWV. NWH
SW'K Sec. 3. ENEVi See. 10. All of c.
II. 1!. 13, N;S, SEMSF.Ü Src.
II, " SE'íí. N'SW-- Scc. 2t. T. 2IN..
R. 28E., containing 5,551.47 arrra. There are
no improvements on thia land
Sal- - 371. S'-- í .vv. t. T. 26.Y. R. 29E..
3
..7 v.-- .. T.'.cie aiv v improve.
5 ' ;?.
.
v A1;, s .i r .r,
r. : s s .i t rv. k. . e..n
taining 554.7 acres. There are no improve'
menu on thii land.
Sale 373 E.EHNWji. EKSW'H, SWMSWM
Sec. 7, N4NW, NyiNEK Sec 18, t? 26N?,
R. 29E., containing 678.15 aerea. There are
na improvement! on this land,
Sale 374. Sj4,SyíNí Sec 18, T. JSN R. 29E,
containing 477.89 acres. There are no im-
provement! on this land.
Sale 375, Nyi SWj, WtfSEM Sec. 19,NW, NWNÉ5 "Sec. 30, T. 36N., YL.
29E., containing 754.32 aerea. There are
no improvement! on this land.
Sale 376, Kyi. NMSEH, SEMSEÜ, NEMSWM.Sec 13. T. 25N., R. 29E., containing W
acres. There are no improvement! on this
land.
Sale 377. Sy5 Sec. 18. T. 25N., R. 31Ej con-
taining 322.46 acre!. There are no improve
lupins un mis jHna.Sale 378, Eyi, SWj Sec. 18, All oí Seca.
it, ai, wyi sec. ju, i. Z4K., K. live,, containing 2,054.62 aeree. There are no improve'
menta on thii land.
Sale 379, Ey4 Sec 20, SWtfNW$, WVÍSW5ÍSec 21, T. 24N., R. 30E., containing 440 acrei.There are no imDrovementa on thia lanrl.
Sale 380, NyJNyi Sec. 12, T. 24N., R. 31E.,
coalmining iou acres, inere are no improve
menta on thii land.
Sale 381, SEjNEyl, NySSEyi. EyiSWJ Sec.
5, T. 24N., R. 31K., containing 200 aerea.
i nere are no improvement! on this land.
--
.ale 382, NEtf Sec. 1, T. 26N., K. 32E.,
containing 159.28 aerea. The improvements
on tms lana consist ot fencing, value $120.00.
oale Mi. SVSNfcií. NEViNEM Sec. 32. T.
28N., R. 29E., containing 120 acres. There
are no ImDrovementa on this land.
Sale 384, SyS, NWtf. SNEJ Sec 8, SEJÍSWJÍ Sec. 5. T. 30N.. R. 28E.. containinor
600 acres. There are no improvements on
mis lana.
Sale 385. S'yíSElí. NEíiSEÜ Sec. 15. T
30N., R. 31E,, YVJ4SWM Sec. 9, T. 30N., K.
30E. containing 200 acres. There are no
improvements on this land.
T. 31N., R. 36E., containing 80 acres. There
are no improvements on this landSale 387. SEyiNWtf Sec. 19. Ti 31N., R.
3uF. containing 40 acres. There are no
improvements on this land.
Sale 388, EySNEyí, SWyíNEtf, NEyiSEyf
Sic. 22, WyJ. WyiNEii Scc. 23. W'SWri.
SEySWyi Sec. 25, SjiNEU, SyiSVVJÍ, SE
Scc. 26. W(4. SÉVÍ. wUNEvá. SF.MNF.U
Sec 27, NEi, SWyíNWyí, WyíSWyí. SE
SWyl, EjSÉyJ Sec. 28. T. 29N., 5! 33tV,
containing 2000 acrei. The improvements
on this land consist of fencing, value $212.
Sale 389, SE1-4SE1- -4 Sec. 22, T.
32N., R. 34E., containing 40 acres.
There are no improvement! on thii land.
sale 3W. NyíSWrí Scc. 1. NySNWJi Sec.
10, N!4Nyi Sec. 11, SyiSyS Scc. 12, T. 31N.,
R. 32E., S'A NWtf, SWy4 Sec 23, SEy4 NEW,
EyiSEyi Sec. 28, T. 32N., R. 33E., SWyl
Sec 27. T. 32N., R. 32E. containing 1000
acres. There are no improvements on thiiland.
Sale 391, SVVJ4SEM, NySSEtf, SEMSW
Sec 4, NWMSWX Sec. 5, T. 25N., It. 28C
containing 200 acrei. There are no improve-
ments on this land.
Sale 392, NySNWX, SWtfNWX Sec. 14,
T. 24N., R. 31E., containing 120 acres. There
are no improvements on thii land.
Sale 393, NyS Sec. 24, NEyl Sec. 23. T.
25N., K. 30E., containing 4Í0 acres. There
are no improvement! on this land
Sale 394, EyiSEyi Sec. 23. NySSWSi. SEtf
SWyi Sec. 24,T. 25N., R. 30E., containing
w acres. i nere are no improvement, .i
this land.
Sale 396. EH Scc. 11. NyjNWtf, NEtf Sec 14,WyíNWií Sec. 13. T. 27N.. R. 33E comain.ing 640 acres. There are no improvements
un una land.CnjU 107 t . 1 A CtVll'T Cl o t
ma. EyiNWtf, kyNWj Sec. 10. 'n3
Sec. 11, T. 2().., R. 34E containing 1079.13
acres, me imrovememps on tms land con
sist of fencing, value $125. 00.
Sale 398, Lot! 1, 2, EVÍNWJÍ, SWyNEy,
'$$t4$4a4frfr$KlH$
Syi Sec. 19, Lot 1, NEHNWX, NyíNEJÍ,
SEyNEyí Sec 30, T. 27N., R. 34E., eontaiav
ing 739.82 acres. There are no improvement!
on this land.
Sale 399. Lota 3. 4. NEiíSWlí Sec 1.
T. 27N., R. 34E., containing Ü6.80 acres.
There are no improvement! on thii land.
Sale 400. ES4NEM. NEMSEVi Sec 33. T.
24N. , R. 29E., containing 120 acrei. There
are no improvement! on this land.
Sale 401, EHSWM, SWyiSEtf Sec. 4, NyS,
SWyi, WkSEJi Sec 9, K'i, SEW Sec 19,
S',, WySNWJi Sec IS, NEyiNEyJ Sec 2J,
NEyi, NyaNWyJ, NyiSEH Sec. 22, T. 25N
R. 32Ej containing 1920 acrei. There are
no improvement! on thii land.
Sale 402, Ytyi, WyStyS Sec 33, T. Ü4N
R. 29E., containing 480 acrei. T'iere ara
no improvement! on thii land.
Sale 403, WyS, NE Sec 18, T. 36Nj K.
31E., containing 488.08 acres. The improve-
ment! on thii lands consist of fencing value)
ou.uu
Sale 404 Ev4. SWti Sec. 2. E',. SWUNWU.
NiSWia. SÉ1ÍSWM Sec. 3. NWMNEii. SEii
NEyl, NEyíSEyí Sec. 9. NyiNEyi, SWX
NEyl, EyiNWyl. SWííNWyl Sec. 10, NEW
NySNWK. SEMNWyi, NtfSEyí. NEtfSWH
Sec 11, T. 26N., R. 30E., containing 1716.2S
aerea. There are no improvement! on thia
land.
No bid will be accepted for less than Five
Dollars ($5.00) per acre.which is the appraised
value thereof.
Sale 405, WyíSEtf Sec 32, T. 30N., R.
29E containing 80 acres.. There are. n
improvements on thii land. No bid on
thii land will be accepted for less than
Ten Dollars ($10.00) per acre, which ia the
appraised value thereof.
Sal No. 406. NB 4. SW 4, N 1- -1
SB 4, SB 4 SB 4, Beo. 1, SB 4.
Sec 2, T. 28N.. R tEB. W 1. SB 4.
Sec. 6. N 2, Seo. 7. T. iJN.. R. tSO.
All of Sec 86, T. I4N., R. S5B., con
taining-- 2044.85 acres. The Improva-men- ts
on these lands consist of a well,
windmill, and fen .nr. value $726.00.
No bid will be accepted for leas thaa
$6.00 per acre which 'a the appralied
value thereof.
The above sale of lands will be subject
to the following terms and conditions, vir:
The successful bidders must pay to the
Commissioner of Public Lands, or his agent
holding such sale, of the price!
offered by 'hem respectively for the land;
4 per cent interest in advance for the balance
of such purchase prices; the fees for
advertising and appraisement and all costa
incidental to the sale herein, and cacti ana
all of laid amounts, must be deposited in
cash or certified exchange at the time ol
sale, and which said amounts and alt of
them are subject to forfeiture to the State
of New Mexico if the successful bidders
do not execute a contract within thirty
days alter it has been mailed to them by
the State Land Office, said contract to
provide for the payment of the balance of
the purchased prices of said tracts of land
in thirty equal, annual installment!, with
interest! on all deferred payment! at the
rate of four per cent per annum, in advance,
payment! and interest due on October lit
of each year, and such other condition!,
obligations, reservations and terms as may
be required by law.
Each of the tracts as described herein
will be offered separately.
The Commissioner of Public Lands of New
Mexico, or his agent holding such sale,
reserves the right to reject any and all
bids offered at said sale. Possession under
contracts of sale for the above described
tracts will be given on or before October
1, 1916.
ROBT. P. ERVIEN,
Commission? - ot Public Lands, State
of New Mexico.
First Publication June 16, 1916.
Last Publication Sept 8, 1916.
i The Eklund Hotel, Ranch & Irrigation f
Company
CLAYTON NEW MEXICu.
Rooms 75 to $1.50 Q Meals 25 and 50c.
FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Steam Heat, Bath and Electric Lights.
Sample Room Free. Call For All Trains.
Auto Service Day aid Night.
The Eklund Hotel. Ranch and Irrigation Co., Proprietors
Electric Boot & Shoe Shon
JUST INSTALLED A NEW AND SOLE
STITCHER. I AM NOW PREPARED TO DO ANY
KIND OF BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING, AND DO IT
IMMEDIATELY. ALL WORK IS GUARANTEED.
I am Located First Door South of the Clayton News Olfice
Ollie B. Cox, Boot-Mak- er
THE PALACE BAR
JOHN CORICH & SON
We have secured a special Whiskey which touches the spot
We invite the public to sample this fine old liquor. We guarantee
it. One drink will convince you. '
OLD LEWIS HUNTER
SIX YEAR OLD BOURBON
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF BOTTLED GOODS.
VAL BLATZ BEER ON DRAUGHT
THE CLAYTON CITIZEN
Published every Thursday at Clayton, Union Co., N. M., and entered at Post-offic- e
at Clayton, N. M as second class matter under the Act of March 3, 1897
OFFICIAL PAPER OF TOWN OF CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
Subscription per year ; $1.00
THURSDAY, AUGUST 31, 1916
V'ere it not for the "administrators" the administration" might have
"resolved" itself into some more "great achievements."
Bariy administration does not seem to be either popular or efficient.
However, its "great achievements" in some quarters cannot well be denied.
We are reliably informed that in certain road districts in Union
County some democratic enthusiasts are using the county's road
Scrapers with which to scrape up democratic votes for some more "great
achievements" by the "administration."
Take it all around the republican state ticket is conceded to be a good
one even by the party's bitterest enemies. Of course, as was to be ex-
pected, there are a few disgruntled democrats who decry the ticket but
t'ieir appreciation of it all is another "great achievement" of contingent
administration.
Don't forget that county fair. It is going to be worth while. Every
preparation is being made by the management to make it the biggest and
best fair we have ever had which is a guaranty tht it will be SOME fair.
This is an nterprise in which every citizen of Union county should be
greatly interested.
That seventeen and one half per cent increase of the state government
last year over the year preceding, together with that eighty-thre- e per cent
increase over the highest republican administration, is an explosion in the
gas well of the present democratic state administrative contingent that is
blowing out the administrative machinery. It is said the "administration"
is now studying Bunyan's "Pilgrim's Progress." There seems to be no
other way out, and it is doubtful if that is an "out."
The Union county contingent of the "great achievement" bureau has a
spouting anomaly who calls himself a democrat and spends most of his time
on the streets denouncing socialists and socialism, spiritualists and spiritual-
ism, atheists and atheism, says he is a member of the church but lays no par-
ticular claim to being a Christian. He reminds one of the darkie who, having
joined a certain sect, as "he came up out of the water," blew it out of his
nostrils and mouth, remarked, "Brudduhs.and sistuhs, I's now ready for a
'spute!"
0. L. Phillips, present assistant district attorney, received the nomin-
ation, by the republican party, for district attorney for the eighth judicial
district. It is useless to say that Mr. Phillips will receive the full vote of
the party as well as many democrats, who approve of his work as assistant
district attorney some of whom have already publicly expressed their "love
for him." Mr. Phillips has ably and impartially attended to the work of his
office and has given such satisfaction that his election is one of the surest
things of the future.
One of the most important nominations made by the republican state
convention was that of H. J. Hammond, president of the First National Bank
of Clayton, for one of the presidential electors from this state. Mr. Ham-
mond has been a member of the town government almost since our town was
incorporated and has filled his post with honor. He has been long a resident
of Clayton and Union County and has many friends and loyal supporters. He
Tins always been a loyal republican and means to canvass the state in the in-
terest of the party. He is one of the most progressive and enthusiastic citi-
zens of the state and will certainly acquit himself with honor if elected to
the position of which there is now little doubt since the whole ticket has a
clean walk over. We are pleased that the convention gave Union County two
places on the ticket. Our men will acquit themselves with credit.
The presumption is that, if "pleas in abatement to the array of the petitjury, because irregularly drawn from the box, and the Court was compelled
to sustain such pleas," the grand jury was also irregularly drawn and the
same argument supporting pleas in abatement to all the work of the grandjury would be valid notwithstanding that term of court cost Union County
about $2000.00. An irregular jury would give an irregular verdict, no mat-
ter what it might be, but to what end? How far would it get? How came
the petit jury to be "irregularly drawn?" If such irregularity caused Un-
ion County to practically lose, or expend to no purpose, about $2,000, it
might be some satisfaction to the taxpayer to know how and why such ir-
regularity occurred. The taxpayer might consider such incidents a wilful
waste of his funds unless it can be shown that such "irregularity" was per-
fectly justifiable. The people are waiting patiently for such explanation
from the "official organs" which have been so ready to "explain" the inex-
plicable, unscrew the inscrutable and unbuckle the unbuckleable.
"Wilson kept us out of war!" Well, that is SOME stunt with Rosinate
ruminating around in Mexico seeking whom he may devour. Is invading
another country in which it is admitted we "have no business," in the form
of a "punitive expedition," keeping us out of war? Was the bombardment
f Vera Ouz an act of peace? The people refused to approve the administra-
tion's call to a system of militarism that would have put any European powerinto the shade; but has that actually kept us out of war? Yes, we have had
war with Mexico, Germany and Great Britain but it was a war in which
swords minus the initial letter were the andweapons really no one is hurt
much though the "administration" seems to have forgotten the worst of it
v. ith all of them. We have had a "punitive expedition," that is, an expedi-
tion for the awarding of punishment, supposedly to Pancho, for quite awhile
costing this government millions of dollars and becausé the de facto govern-
ment of Mexico has stood for it it is being said that Wilson has kept us out
of war. Pancho has not been punished yet notwithstanding we have spent
millions of dollars in the attempt.
It is certain now that the people of New Mexico will have an opportun-ity, tfter the meeting of the next legislature, to vote on two of the most
and most popular questions of the day, namely, statewide prohibi-
tion and equal suffrage. The republicans have led out by declaring for the
submission of these questions and since the next legislature, and many suc-
ceeding legislatures, will be overwhelmingly republican we are sure to havethese questions submitted. It will be immaterial whether the dem-
ocratic convention now in session at Santa Fe declares or undeclares, approves
or disapproves, as it will be unable to elect a single one of the nominees its
nominating: committee" will force upon the "1'yal dimicrat" who tore upIs 4rd, plowing through sandbars and jumping chuck holes chasing down
1-
-s precinct convention in order to hand in his "proxy" to the "nominating
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"run' as that party
committee" whose duty it is to "solicit" candidates to
all have to have it "forced on emcandidates-th- eynever ra, an? voluntary
Wonder if the ticket will be published in the morning papers before the
con-
vention is called to order on the first day as it was m 1914. In
nominating committee has Don Wuixote
"great achievements" the "soliciting,
and Rosinante "skinned a city block."
' The big strike of the railway brotherhoods is called for Monday
morn-
ing at seven o'clock. This is the most important feature, affecting American
life in all its complex phases, agitating the minds of the people today, ine
European war and the Mexican troubles paie mío iniB.m --r
with it. It will shock this nation from center to circumference if not pre-
vented by some how unforeseen compromise or legislation. The question
of transportation is one that now affects every phase f human life on thisj -- i ;n thin rnmniex system bciiuuoij
jures the whole human race and brings directly into view the great necessity of
. id-- l.'l J V,n Mlllegislation eliminating such elements of danger to "ine, uueny ..u
o!f i,.nn!.. ww will ho Anne remains to be seen. President Wil- -
son is demanding such legislation. Whether he will get it in time to avert,
the strike is doubtful. It will have to be quicK worK n it oe uune.
now no time for grand stand political plays and the passage of "great polit-
ical plays and the passage of "great achievements." We need something
more substantial than political notes to Germany, Great Britain and Mexico.
We need something more than the "school-butter- " politics of the last two
years. "Strict Accountability" has now "resolved" itself into a fact of real-
ism which cannot be "resolved" into peanut politics. Wonder why the "great
achievement" bureau of political fustian did not discover the necessity of
such legislation long ago. This strike has been brewing for five or six
months. They had plenty of time to "discover."
Some democratic sheets are charging that Bursum's speech
of acceptance was, and is loaded with charges to McDonald to "run against
him." Well, Je that as it may, it is practically certain that no sort of goad
will be sharp enough to accomplish such an end. Both the governor and the
"nominating committee" are too well acquainted with the "great achieve-
ments" of the late, soon-to-fad- e, "administration" to permit the trial of what
would inevitably prove to be a "calamitous" outcome for the "administration."
On the other hand, Bursum's speech of acceptance is conceded to be a very
able document even by his bitterest opponents. He seems to be little con-
cerned as to who his opponent will be. One admirer of the late, fading ad-
ministration, whose passing is d, looks as good as an-
other and is just about as possible as lifting himself by his bootstraps. The
people of this state have had enough of McDonaldism which ism has been and
is yet No one can seriously regret the passing of such
ism no matter what administration may have introduced or upheld it. We
need some constructive legislation and administration in ths state and
Bursum promses such constructive administration if elected to the gov-
ernor's chair. His speech of acceptance is "good readin' " anyway. See it
in this issue of the Citizen.
tContinued from Page One)
Rio Grande valley, between White
Rock and the Elephant Butte reser-
voir, a distance of approximately 200
miles, is a valley that has as rich soil
as the sun ever shone on. Large
areas of that land is water logged. It
is deteriorating day by day. It is in
need of drainage and a proper system
of irrigation. It needs the aid of the
state in providing adequate and prop-
er legislation which will, with the aid
and encouragement of the state au-
thorities, reclaim this great valley and
make it an asset of the state to the
extent of millions of dollars, not only
in taxable value, but in annual pro-
duction, and thereby substitute pros-
perity in lieu of poverty.
Too Much Sectionalism
One of the great obstacles of a com-
mensurate industrial growth in keep-
ing with our valuable resources and
possibilities is the lack of harmonious
action throughout the whole state. We
lean too much towards sectionalism,
the north and the south, and the east
and the west do not present a united
front. We have need of providing
such legislation as will encourage the
mobilization of the resources over the
whole state of New Mexico in the
shape of an annual exhibition. To
that end the north and east, the south
and the west must all be reckoned with
and encouraged in siuh a manner .and
by such means as will make it pos-
sible to have a united spirit in behalf
of industrial growth and a greater
New Mexico.
If I am elected governor it shall be
my purpose to increase the efficiency
of our state institutions.- - The present
system is top heavy. It is one that
makes possible the practice of pea-
nut politics.
If I am elected governor it shall be
my purpose to do all within my pow-
er to elevate the standard of citizen-
ship. Abraham Lincoln once said that
a republic spelled opportunity. I shall
favor the granting of further oppor-
tunity to the youth of this state,
whereby every boy and every girl,
whether poor or rich, influential or
shall have an equal chance
to obtain at least an education which
will benefit them in after life and
equip each one as an American cit-
izen in every sense that word implies.
I would favor a plan whereby the
young men of New Mexico should gain
a proper training for the defense of
our country. With the general move-
ment for preparedness we should be
ready to lead among the states in our
share of the work. Such prepara-
tion would be beneficial to our young
men in after life and would place us
in a proper relation with our federal
government.
County Agents Needed
Our agricultural interests shou'd
be encouraged. No county should
be without a county agricultural
agent. The state should see to it that
this is done and that the science of
proper cultivation and farming are
made available to the farmers of the
state.
We should have good roads and
more of them. We can not expect to
construct boulevards within the im-
mediate future, but our state owes it
to every county to have such road fa-
cilities as will permit citizens to travel
and transact business without undue
hardships. One flagrant case in point
is the county of San Juan. One of the
richest counties in natural resources,
more water than any other county,
and as good land as the sun ever
shone on, her citizens are compelled
on account of lack of road facilities
to do nearly all their business with
the state of Colorado. This condition
of affairs must be rectified else the
state is not doing its duty to its citi-
zens. The road laws, as they now
stand, need modfication. There is a
lack of system, conflict of authority,
lack of harmony in their administra-
tion, a lack of proper
with the direct representatives of the
people. These laws need modifying.
They were modified at the last legis-
lature and it was generally under-
stood that Governor McDonald had
agreed to sign the bill. The bill pass-
ed during the latter days and the
p.'kot who tto vas taken advantage
of by Governor McDonald presum-
ably in the interest of increasing
democratic patronage throughout the
state.
I regard the judicious building of
roads as a profitable investment and
road building in New Mexico will be
fostered and encouraged by a repub-
lican administration.
Appropriations Unscientific
Our system of appropriations by
the legislature is unscientific. It is a
haphazard way of doing business. We
should have a budget system. Compe-
tent authority should investigate ne-
cessity prior to consideration of ap-
propriation. I am also a believer in
the short ballot because it fixes re-
sponsibility. These matters, however,
would require constitutional amend-
ments. I shall favor such amend-
ments.
The question of taxation is one that
is always with us. It is a very com-
plicated question. Some improve-
ments were made during the last ses-
sion of the legislature. We have in
this state a public spirited tax asso-
ciation. It shall be my desire to pro-
mote equality and efficiency with ref-
erence to taxation, and to that end I
shall be glad at all times to advise
QUIPS QUIBBLES
Tom Van Ordt says an automobile
would do him no good whatever and
he has lost all desire for one. What
he wants is a small areoplane which
will fly in the air or sail on the wat-
er. Tom has the real, expensive taste
of a millionaire all right.
In order to reduce his weight the
average fat man is willing to take al-
most anything except exercise.
Now that the "flaw-pickin- season
is on us the political orators can har-
vest a bumper crop.
What has become of the old-fas- h
ioned man who had a brainstorm at
the mention of dollar wheat?
The most dangerous humidity dur-
ing a heat-wav- e is that which you buy
in a bottle
The office of "Director of the Mint"
is vacant again. The Southern Con-
gressmen in Washington are so fussy
about their juleps being made just
right, that if a poor fellow gets in a
speck too much sugar, he finds him-
self looking for a job.
After reading Mr. Hughes Detroit
speech, Mr. Wilson at last finds him-
self in a position to appreciate the
disadvantage of unpreparedness.
Grants of leave of absence to mar-
ried guardsmen has been meant in all
kindness but some of them would
rather fight on the border than át
home.
The report that Mr. Hughes cuts
his own beard is promptly denounced
as a canard. Doubtless it originated
from the fact that he trimmed Sec.
Redfield's whiskers.
Dudley Snyder took his children,
Mrs. E. R. Carpenter, Misses Emma
and Mabel and Master Dudley to
Trinidad the first of the week to at-
tend the circus.
You will have eggs if you feed your
chickens "Diamond H" brand hen
food.
--
H. Herzstein Seed Co. "Seed
that Succeed." 34-- c
Robert Caldwell is assisting the Clay-
ton Cash Store with its big sale this
week.
Carload Bran, just received. Four
States Seed Co. 34--
IN MEMORY OF J. C. SOWERS
It is with much regret that we re-
cord the .death of J. C. Sowers of
Thomas, which occurred in Rochester,
Minn., on the 23rd of August. He
was operated on for cancer by the cel-
ebrated Mayo Bros., there, for cancer
of the stomach, but the operation was
not successful. His body was shipped
to Clayton where he was met by his
sons and taken to Thomas for inter-
ment. Services were held at the
Snyder school house and a large num-
ber of friends came to pay their last
respects to a man whom they loved
and honored in life. Over one hun-
dred and fifty followed him to his last
resting place, where Rev. C. E. An-
derson, who delivered a comforting
and eloquent discourse to the assemb-
ly at the school house, performed the
last sacred rites.
J. C. Sowers came to the Thomas
community in June 1912 where he had
three sons living nnd had made it his
home. He was loved and respected
by all who knew him. His wife has
been dead for 21 years and he devoted
his life to his children trying to be
both father and mother. That he suc-
ceeded is "evidenced by the terrible
grief they feel at his loss. He has
two daughters living in the state of
Arkansas. The Citizen extends warm-
est sympathy to his loved ones.
and consult not only with the taxpay-
ers' association but all others who may
be sufficiently interested to lend ad-
vice in the premises.
If I am elected governor I shall act
at all times for that which I believe
to be right in accordance with the
best judgment that the Almighty has
bestowed me with. I shall undertake
to be open and frank, and assume re-
sponsibility. I shall undertake at
proper times to suggest to the legis-
lature, in definite form, such policies
with reference to legislation which I
deem best for the welfare of the state.
I shall always feel that it is my duty
to with the chosen repre-
sentatives of the people. I shall al-
ways be glad to advise with any citi-
zen who has the interest and welfare
of the state at heart, with reference
to public questions, without regard to
race or political creed, and any reput-
able citizen, whether he be rich or
poor will always be welcome at the
governor's office,
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We some Bargains for
Big Monday, Sept. Fourth
Shoes for men, women and Trousers, Overalls,
wear, Dress Shirts for men and Ties, Belts, Suspenders,
Handkerchiefs, Big line Corduroy Pants. in the
city sure and call at our store as you arewelcome you come to buy or not
Ml
HERE
GOOD PEOPLE
Lumber Yard
Filled
From Stem Stcrm
With
Lumber
Building Material
While Nothing Keeps Better
Than
Lumber
Bought
SELL YOU
Keep
Prove
Latins Qualities
Big Jo Co.
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
Allen Dean brought
Johnson children home from Ros-we- ll
yesterday John-
son
vis-
iting
away
parents,
Burke.
Morris Johnson return-
ed week Santa
where they attended Repub-
lican Convention. They stopped
Vegas, Denver Trinidad
their home.
Children Rural schools
admitted grounds
they wish, accompan-
ied their teacher. Application
made Secretary As-
sociation.
Don't expense buying
high priced grain sacks.
beans
prices Highest price paid
market. Otto-Johns- Merc.
Robert Dean, down
Dora Monday spent
with friends.
Crop Rye.v Four States
Feed
Mock Stag Smoker
J. C. CALDWELL, Manager
SOCIAL
smoker
Monday, August McFad-A-n
trousers.
there, know
Chauncy, Main Squeeze.
Charlie, Little Squeeze."
Rtartlintr announcement
number Clayton's
buds early week
nothing thought
event. Maud Hardin,
attired Clark's wedding suit,
presented really brave appearance,
though Leavell, resplendent
Slats Rankin's tuxedo, voted
great, while Sadie Herzstein min-
ister limit." Latham
Chauncy, monocle,
Russell Charlie Chaplin created
laughter, especially
Kiisaill shoes
couldn't whether
coming going, since
rlMn't track. Most young
wearing apparel while those whose
sisters invited, really noth-
ing which "doll"
didn't they good time!
They smoked (candy) cigarettes,
"bottled troods." (soda pop),
sandwiches, pickles, cheese
thines "smokers."
contests entered
Hardin cards,
hase-bal- l. Leavell
Ratcliff
Those present Misses
Minnie Latham Russell,
whose honor smoker given,
Robina Woods, Emma Snyder, Ruth
Stewart, Ethel Stewart, Ratcliff,
Maud Hardin, Sadie Herzstein,
Leavell, Marie Chamberlain,
Ruth Fox, Mesdames Lucile Car-
penter Lennis McFadden.
Jones hostess
meeting Forty-tw- o
Wednesday afternoon.
pronaldy comin;;
piasen. Luncheon served
following guests: Mesdames Ham-
mond, Claude Barnhart, Palmer, Mor-
ris Herzstein, Herbert Herzstein, Gib-
son, Kingdom, Dunn Law.
Auction Club Thursday
afternoon week plccs--
THE
be
Seasoned
home Simon Herzstein.
Luncheon served small tables
after games. tables
filled Mesdames Messenger, Wher-rit- t,
Easterwood, Granville, John Hill,
Dunn, Claude Barnhart, Herbert Hens-stei-
Harberg, Morris Herzstein,
Herzstein Sadie Herzstein.
have
chickens "Diamond brand
food. Herzstein Seed "Seed
Succeed."
meetinir yesterday
Baptist church number
children several grown-up- s
Sunbeam Band organized which
every third
nesday afternoons month
Baptist Church purpose
rnliirioilS teachinir children.
Dyche George Ruble
charge organization
preside meetings.
nrenared meet
Misses Marie Chamberlain
Helen Miller supervision
music. children
years cordially invited
before buying Feed.
Daisy Franklin,
school-teache-
Joseph, arrived Saturday
week brother,
Franklin. Wednesday
count railroad strike being
called begin duties
instructor week
getting home uncertain
take.
Highest prices paid beans
broomcorn, poultry,
grain. everything.
Merc.
Knox,
panied Fannie,
week attended
Boeheme" Mission.
Carload Bran, just received. Four
States Seed Co. 34-- c.
Dr. Keller, the dentist, closed a deal
whereby he becomes the owner . of
Babe Dyche's residence, this week,
"listens suspiciously." Babe is going
to b;.!ld another house right away.
See us before huyinr Feed. Four
Stat? Seed Co. 31-- c.
Sa
See us before selling your Crops.
Four States Seed Co . 34-- c.
Fnr Sale: A fine Cow. tresh. tioi- -
stein and Jersey mixed. J. C. Caldwell.
!. On state road going soutn
from Clayton, Racine, smooth tread
mito tire. 30x3. Notify C. W. Lantz,
Texline, Texas and be rewarded. 34c
THp Farmers Society of Equity met
in the Burnett district last week and
a nice program entertained everyone.
Two more districts were organizea,
the Lakeside district and the Barker
district, making the membership in
this organization more than lour
hundred at this time. In the Tokalon
valley, they are planning a big time
for Saturday and will have a program
and entertainment of some kind every
first Saturday night in each month.
J. A. McCune, the manager, says the
crop outlook in his section of country
was never so promising a3 now. The
Society" unloaded another car of coal
last week, making three they have
shipped in so far.
Get what your stuff is worth and
full weights, sell to Otto-Johnso- n
Merc. Co. 34"c- -
Mrs. Jack Porter returned home
last week from Illinois where she
snent more than two months visiting.
This was the first visit in 25 years
that Mrs. Porter had made and her
relatives were surprised indeed, to see
that she has retained her youthful
appearance as most of them her age
looked far older and seemed to be
much less active. They were aston
ished to find that Mrs. Porter can
still ride horseback and insisted that
she give them an exhibition of horse-
manship which she did. This is rath-
er amusing to us as Mrs. Porter has
been considered a real "lady-bronch-
rider" and had the reputation of be-
ing able to "ride anything that stood :
on legs" and we are willing to wager
she could do it too. They thought
this country must be a wonderful
i i .... V. .,,! of triKiitprlplace to reiain juum mm h,wm ,
it to our cool summers. They begged
her to remain all fall and winter, but
loyal to New Mexico she told
them she wanted to get back to the
land of sunshine and plenty.SShe also
stopped in Hutchinson, Kansas and
visited the lite Mr. Porter's brother,
who is 91 years of age and has raised
a very fine garden this year in proof
of his spryness.
e
TO 5th.
have extra
children. Men's Shirts, Under"
boys, Gloves, Hose,
Trunks andSuit Cases. While
whether
Lumber
CLAYTON
5
C. E. Deaton, editor of the Mills
Developer, was in the city last week
and was appointed Ass:star.t Publicity
manager of the Union County Fair.
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
Program for Saturday September 2.
Mrs. Jennings hostess at the Olbe-t- er
home. Talk on Infantile Parely-si- s.
Dr. Daniels.
Reports from the Doctors, concern-
ing diptheria in the vicinity of
'Creed's Chapel.
Talk Adenoids. Mrs. Law.
General discussion. The minor oper-
ations and diseases of children. Mes-
dames Pnd-'oc- k and Staley, Entertr n--
ment Committee.
"Cured"
Mrs. Jay McOee, o! Steph-envil- le,
Texas, writes: ' For
nine (9) years, I suffered with
womanly trouble. I had ter-
rible headaches, and pains In
my back, etc. It seemed as if
1 would die, I suffered so. At
last, I decided to try Cardul,
the woman's tonic, and it
helped me right away. The
full treatment not only helped
me, but it cured me."
TAKE
r illil
Tfi3 Woman's Tonic
Cardui helps women in time
of neatest need, because it
contains ingredients which act
specifically, yet gently, on tne
weakened womanly organs.
So, if you feel discouraged,
blue, ts, unable to
do your household work, on
account of your condition, stop
worrying and give Cardui a
trial. It has helped thousands
ot women, why not you?
Try Cardui. E-7-1
T
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WHERE FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS MEET
. . .
OTTO
Crops are growing rapidly and a
larg crop is expected.
Mr. Horace Morrrow is harvesting
his beans and intends to thrasi thom
Friday.
Bern. To Mr. and Mrs. McCcoV,
August 8, 1916, an eleven owA hoy.
Mi McCook says he has another Jeun
pnller.
Mr. Oliver purchased a part of the
Ben Peach ranch last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Scofield visited with
their daughter and son-in-la- Mr.
and Mrs. Gibbs of Harrington a few
days last week.
Mr. Street is building a fine two-roo- m
rock house on his claim, one
mile north of Otto school house.
Our singing school teacher, Prof J.
L. Jimerson, returned to his home in
Clayton, Texas, Friday, after teach-
ing two weeks at Otto. A box sup-
per was held Thursday night. The
proceeds will go to help pay our
teacher for his excellent work.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hagan's baby
has been very ill for the past week.
Miss Marie Pettis and Miss Trudie
Melton spent Sunday with Mrs. Geo.
Beckner.
A number of the Ottoites attended
the service at Perico Sunday night.
Rev. M. E. Self disappointed us by
his absence. Rev. Nunn conducted the
service which was well enjoyed by
all present.
We have news that Mrs. Lona Dur-bi- n
and John Urton were married at
Dalhart last Tuesday. We wish them
a long and prosperous life.
The Union County Fair will be held
on September The pre-
mium list will be about the same as
last year and will be out SOON. Get
your exhibits ready.
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Pettis, and Miss
Flora Zinck spent Saturday night and
Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. Scofield's.
Miss Maggie Beckner, Miss Meda
Scott and Miss Trudie Melton, are
preparing to attend the high school
at Clayton.
H. H. Sterling is remodeling his
house this week.
John Zinck has completed his well.
He was lucky in getting water at 63
feet.
The Ottoites are enlarging the
school house. They began work. last
Tuesday morning. We will have a
sw'll house when it is completed.
"Lonesome Me."
The Union County Fair will be held
on September The pre-
mium list will be about the same as
last year and will be out SOON. Get
your exhibits ready.
GUY
W. S. Rowley, wife and little son,
und Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Hardway
were Des Moines visitors Friday.
Hush Shaffer and wife have return-
ed from the Baker ranch, where the
former has been employed for a few
weeks.
George Larkin who recently took
over the stock of goods of his father,
has put in a full stock of nice fresh
groceries and is now doing a first
lass business.
Mrs. Andrew Hamilton entertained
Sunday in honor of H. H. Shaffer and
wife.
Mrs. T. R. Benton entertained a
number of young folks Sunday in her
usual pleasant manner.
W. S. Rowley has been quite busy
the past week harvesting his crop of
frijoles.
D. C. Larkin and family are now
living in their own house. He ex-
pects to make some more repairs on
his house soon.
The Union County Fair will be held
on September The pre-
mium list will be about the same as
Inst year and will be nut SOON. Get
your exhibits ready.
T. J. Crumley was a business visit-
or in this community and spent Wed-
nesday night at the Larkin home.
The Harris' and T. R. Benton were
in Des Moines the latter part of the
week after supplies.
Ernest Davis of the Seneca was a
business visitor here Friday, also L.
Green of Willow Springs.
W. J. Shuler, who formerly lived
here and brother of Mrs. Rowley and
Mrs. Hardway, has accepted the ip
of a school in Iowa at a
if.iJsome salí y. TI: 3r. a mer.bvr
of .iie rraduatimr cli'v M,;h ;
l'.;v.-r- !fr of Wpara:;-- . :- -. ':i i
GRENVILLE
Miss Marie Meyers who has been
attending school at Boulder, Colo., re
turned home Friday.
Mr. Fuller of Taylor, Texas, is vis-
iting at Mr. E. Harmon's this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cresswell from near
Corrumpa, were shopping in Gren-
ville, Saturday.
m
" Mrs. Bee Cavanaugh and daughter
Violet, are visiting Mrs. J. White this
week.
Miss Bair accidently shot herself
last Friday. We did not learn the par-
ticulars, but believe the shot went
thru her lung and that they have ta-
ken her to some hospital in Clayton.
A party consisting of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Kilburn and children, Mr. .and
Mrs. N. C. Light and Click Light left
Saturday for a short camping" and
fishing trip. They will visit Glad-
stone and other points.
Miss Mabel Thomas from Eureka,
Montana, who has been visiting her
sister, Mrs. Wm. Carpenter, of near
Patterson, returned home Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. U. Scott have in
vitations out for the 31st of August,
it being their wooden wedding anni-
versary.
Mrs. Rubottom entertained the ones
who are taking part in the play, to
be given Thursday evening. Don't
forget to come and see this play,
Sept. 28, at the Grenville school
house.
Mrs. Cavanaugh will live in town
this winter so Violet can attend the
Grenville school. The Misses Vida
Revis and Florence Nelson will room
with them arid attend the high school.
Mrs. D. N. Thorp and mother-in-la-w
visited a few days in Des Moines last
week, with the former's sister Mrs. J.
F. Branson.
Mrs. E. U. Scott was a passenger
to Clayton Thursday to get some den-
tal work done.
The Union County Fair will be held
on September The pre-
mium list will be about the same as
last year and will be out SOON. Get
your exhibits ready.
Mrs. Noyes was visiting and trad-
ing in Clayton Friday.
Mrs. Brumlow from Oklahoma, has
been visiting her two daughters the
past week, Mrs. J. Willet and Mrs.
Palmer.
J. E. Knudson from Blanket, Tex.,
who has been here the past few days
looking over our country, returned
home Sunday. We did not learn if
he located or not.
"Bee"
VANCE
John Duncan is building a new
house on the claim formerly owned by
John McCrary.
Alva Sowers from Shamrock, Tex- -
as, and formerly of this place, was
called here upon the death of his
father.
We are sorry to annunoce the;
death of J. C. Sowers of "this place,
who died Wednesday 23, at Rochester,,
Minnesota, alter undergoing an op-
eration by the Mayo brothers. Funer-
al will be in the Thomas cemetery.
M. D. SaV.er and wife passed thru
Vance Thursday on their way to Clay-
ton.
We nre pround to announce the pre-
press of the Vance school, which is
almost completed. Another week's
work will se it rendy for the opening
term of school.
Verner Vawter says he can say
grace the next time he is called on
if his best girl will not blush.
Dale Duncan of Moquina, Ills., left
for home Saturday 20th.
Thomas Bennett is putting down a
well. Al Stewart is doing the work.
George P. Jacks is building a new
rock stable.
Mose Brotherton hns been on the
sick list for some time.
Lone Star local society of Equity
met at Lone Star school house and
had a pleasant time, most of the eve-
ning being spent in a social manner.
A. J. McCune and county agricultur-
ist, Mr. Beatty gave some very in-
teresting talks on the order, it's aims
and usefulness to the farmer especial-
ly. Mr. Beatty spoke on the better
method of farming and stock raising,
which was well received. There were
four new members taken in, after a
fine lunch, furnished by the ladies
which concluded the evening's rrn
gram.
"Üj-in- ei
Til CLAYTON CITIZEN
LIS'FEN!
School Children
The Citizen is going to start a library for you
in each school district. All you have to do is
to send 25 subscribers, either new or renewal,
and get 15 volumes of handsomely bound
books, all carefully selected to assist you in
your school reading. We will give 10 volume? for
20 subscribers or 5 volumes for 15 subscribers
vh Di Start a Library for Your
V-Jfc-
JC D Uby School District.
Write us to get further particulars
D n m . 7meenns Binders
New Style, Long Life, Ligh Draft
The machine that can do all the work is
the one you want, and the Deering Corn
Harvester is the one that wins, for the
corn may be tall or may be short
It is a mighty pODr machine that cannot
handle the tall, but the Deering's strong
point is that it can handle shorter corn
than any other. This we stand behind
AND THE DEERING WILL CUT
SHORTER OR TALLER CORN
than any other on the market, and you
have the benefit of the best and the
quickest service
R. W.ISAACS
v.
WOMEN TO GET TOGETHER
The Sixth Annual meeting of the
New Mexico State Federation
Women's Clubs will be held in Las
Vegas, October 3rd 4th and 5th, 1916.
An open rate of one and a third
fare has been granted by the Santa
Fe and the New Mexico Central, and
the railroad secretary hopes to se-
cure the same rate from other roads.
The Las Vegas Clubs have arrang-
ed most excellent program and mem-
bers of the Federation are looking for-
ward to a very interesting meeting.
HARDY AT STATE FAIR
Albuquerque, N. M., Aug 31. In
the early days of Albuquerque, when
it was more of a border trading post
than the live manufacturing city it is
today, there were many famous shots
in this country, but none of them
however sure they be, could equal the
achievements of Captain A. H. Hardy,
of Denver, the famous Cartridge
Company's expert.
In the early day men made their
reputation by shooting a man across
a poker table. Not so with Hardy,
for he holds several unique world's
records with the revolver and rifle.
The hitting of 13.066 2 4 inch
wooden balls without a miss in Lin-
coln, Nebraska, in 1907, breaking 500
balls against time in 11 minutes and
16 seconds, loading his own rifles and
appearing later as a member of the
famous Denver revolver team that
won the National Military champion-
ship match at Camp Parry, Ohio, in
1913 are among the achievements of
Captain Hardy.
The New Mexico State Fair Com
mission this year was able to engage
his services and each day he will be
seen in his spectacular shooting acts,
one inf ront of the Grand stand, where
on painted steel plates he will shoot
with lightning rapidity, the outline of
any character without marks of any
kind to follow, do revolver shooting
with both hands that will make old
timers gasp, and break composition
balls thrown into the air from a
speeding automobile.
This extraordinary attraction will
be seen each day at the fair.
LETTER FROM CHICAGO
Chicago, Illinois,
1538 Jackson Bldg.,
August 27, 1916.
Diraf Citizen:
My mother, Mrs. Small, wishes you
to kindly send her the 3 back issues
of the Citizen and also send her the
paper each week to the above address.
She is gaining strength and health
and having a good time.
I am attending the Chiropractic
College and I am delighted with the
school. It is far ahead of my expec-
tations. The instructors could not be
better. I am invited to visit the East-
ern Star and also the Masonic home
here. Mr. Murphy's two brothers,
who are dentists here are showing us
all the beauties of Chicago. I expect
to graduate the first of October. I miss
our beautiful climate in New Mexico,
for it has been so very hot here. Our
school has students from all over the
world. There is a lady from England,
a young man from Japan and from
every state in the Union. Well I will
close, but my thoughts will still dwell
on dear old New Mexico, ever your
friend,
Mrs. B. F. Murphy,
Eane House,
1538 Jackson Bldg., Chicago, 111.
GUY NO. 1
School begins next Monday.
A. N. Feltch was transacting busi-
ness in Clayton last Tuesday.
D. C. Larkin and family moved
back to their old homestead last week,
and are. enjoying a rest from the j
'store.
R. M. Taylor and family left Mon-
day for Swink, Colo., where they in-
tend to work in the sugar factory.
C. C. Peoples and family and Isam
Detheridge motored to Des Moines,
Friday
J. W. Fox of Des Moines, was in
our vicinity Friday, buying hogs.
W. G. Gonser árrived home Sat-
urday from (Boise City, Oklahoma,
with a load of seed wheat. He in-
tends putting- - out about 70 acres of
wheat this fall.
G. M. Shafer and wife, In company
with a crowd from Hamilton of Trav-ascer- e
Park picniced in Dripping
Springs canyon, Sunday.
G. M. Ballou, wife and little on
went to Des Moines Friday.
Wm. Muse from Cuates, visited
Saturday, at the W. G. Gonser hone,
on his way home from Trinidad.
Well drillers in thefie nnrta V Ova
been having their share of troublo re-
cently. A. Maitlen has been delaved
awaiting repairs for his drill. Wilson
and Detheridge had the misfortune to
ios? tneir drill bit, in tho Ingraham
.veil at a depth of 120 feet.
D. C Larkin took a load of hogs to
Des Moines Saturday. J. E. Moore
took a load of hogs in Friday for J.H, Bearrup.
A. Maitlen, E. S. and Al Harris and
George Larkin were among those who
transacted business in Des Moines the
last of the week.
J. W. Thompson has begun fanning
in earnest, and says he intends to
sow 120 acres of wheat.
Miss Clara Ainsworth moved onto
her claim last week.
A. N. Feltch and J. E. Moore, as-
sisted by Virgil Dickerson branded
calves and colts Thursday and while
branding the former had the misfor-
tune to lose a fine yearling filly, which
threw itself in a way that broke its
ñeck.
Virgil Dickerson left Friday for
Monte Vista, Colorado, where he will
obtain employment.
"J. E. M."
MOUNTAIN VIEW
Mrs. Clem Smith and Mrs. J. A.
Sowers, left Friday to visit relatives
and friends in Kansas.
Mrs. J. T. Leverett entertained the
Larkin club Wednesday. All report a
fine time.
A large crowd from this neighbor-
hood attended the Kansas Picnic and
also the dance at Coulson's. Owing
to the storm everyone was forced to
spend the night. They were royally
entertained by J. W. Coulson and fam
ily.
The Sand Rats were defeated in a
close game by the Mt. Dora boys at
Mt. Dora, Saturday. The final score
was 7 to 8.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T.'Ley spent Sun-
day at the Johnson ranch on the
Corrompa.
Mrs. Minnie Ley, Miss Hermenia
Ley and C. H. Fisher visited Mr. and
Mrs. Morían Sunday.
Many of the farmers in this vicinity
are preparing to sow wheat this fall.
Rev. Ferguson of Des Moines,
preached at Mt. View Sunday. Owing
to the stormy weather a small crowd
was present. "
W. M. and C. H. Morían went to
Mexhoma Monday after wheat.
Robert Ley went to Clayton Sunday
to join the other delegates to the
Democratic Convention at Santa Fe.
I. E. Runyan left Friday to join
his family in Kansas. We hate to
see these fine people leave us and
hope they may return.
See us about Oil Cake. If you buy
from us you know you will get it.
Merc. Co. 34c
ETHEL --BARRYMORE IN
ARTISTIC PHOTOPLAY
Producing "The Awakening of Hel-
ena Ritchie" for Metro Program
Ethel Barrymore, who stands su-
preme in her particular line of work
on both the speaking stage and in
the silent drama, has begun work
on another Metro wonderplay. It
is an artistic picturization of the.
successful novel and play, "The
Awakening of Helena Ritchie," by
Margaret Deland. Metro has ar-
ranged to produce this feature bn aí jj
CTMCL OAnnYMOBC
pretentious scale and Miss Barry
more will be surrounded by a sup-
porting cast of superiority and
excellence.
Miss Barrymore has been seen
on the screen in two previous elab-
orate Metro productions. "The Kiss
of Hate" and "The Final Judg-
ment," both of which were received
with acclaim in this country and,
abroad. With her engagement by
Metro all but one- of the famous
and illustrious Barrymore-Dre- w
families have given their talents,
over to the silent drama.
THE CCAYTÓNÍÍTÍZÉN
State of New Mexico,
County of Union, as.
Village of Clay ton, ,.!
Clayton, New Mexico, Aug. "22, 1916.
The Board of Trustees of the Village
of Clayton, New Mexico, met in Reg-
ular meeting in full conformity withlaw and the ordinances and rules of
the said village, at Village Hall in said
village, being the regular place of
meeting of said board, on Tuesday,
the 22 day of August, A. D., 1916, at8 o clock p. m., at which meeting there
were present and answering at roll
call:
Mayor, T. H. Rixey,
Trustees, Carl Eklund, M. Herzstein
and F. C. de Baca.
Also present Mr. R. Jones, Village
Clerk.
The following proceedings, among
others, were had and done, to wit:Thereupon Trustee Carl Eklund in-
troduced an ordinance entitled. "AnOrdinance providing for the levy, as-
sessment and collection of taxes on
all taxable property within the Vil--
kc oi uiayion, union County, NewMexico, for the year 1916, for all
municipal purposes," which ordinance
was thereupon read in full and is asfollows, to wit:
NO. 82
An Ordinance Providing For the Levy,Assessment and Collection of Taxes
on All the Taxable Property Within
the Village of Clayton, Union Coun-t- y,
New Mexico, For the Year 1916,
ror All Municipal Purposes.
BE IT ORDAINED
By the Board of Trustees of the Vil-lage of Clayton, New Mexico:
.
Section 1. That there be and there
is herebv levied unnn
....nil hw wio LOA- -
able property within the Village of
luyion, union uounty, Mew Mexico,
as equalized for the year A. D. 1916,
the following direct taxes, to wit:
Five (5) mills on each dollar of as-
sessed valuation of taxable property
!? 8ai village .for the maintenance of
the Village cnvpmmonf anil n
eral village purposes.
section . Three (3) mills on eachdollar of assessed valuation of tax-
able nronertv in nniH villa tro fn 1ia
purpose of paying interest on the vil- -
k" water Donds of 1911.
Section 3. Three and One-ha- lf
mills on each Hnllnr nf iiunoJ !..- HDabooeu valu-
ation of taxable property in said vil
lus ior me purpose or paying inter-
est on the village water extensionbonds dated May 15, 1916.
Section 4. That thi nrA V
certified to the Board of County Com-
missioners of Union County, NewMexico, with the rpm.pot thof
taxes ' herein SDecified ha Wid
and ordered and extended upon thetax rolls to be enllppfpH
manner as other taxes are collected.
section o. inig ordinance after itsfinal nnRflntro an A onnual
mavor. , shall hp rotiAaA in tli av - lit iu3 viuurance book of the village kept for thatpurpose ana De there authenticatedby the signature of the mayor as the
nresidinc nffippr nf tho Rn..jJ vaa WC.1.U UlTrustees, and by the signature of the
v, ere, ana snail be published in TheClayton Citizen the official newspaper
of the village, and shall be in fullforce and effect five days after suchpublication.
Passed, adopted and approved this
22nd day of August, A. D. 1916.(Seal) T. H. Rixey, Mayor.
Attest: M. R. Jones, Village Clerk.It was then moved by Trustee CarlEklund and secondea by Trustee F. C.de Baca that all rules of this board
which might prevent, unless suspen-
ded, the final passage and adoption of
this ordinance at this meeting, be andthe same hereby are suspended forthe purpose of permitting the final
passing and adopting of said ordin-
ance at this meeting.
The question being upon the adop-
tion of said motion, and the suspen-
sion of the rules, the roll was called,
wtih the following result:
Those voting aye: Trustees F. C. de
Baca, Carl Eklund and M. Herzstein.
Those voting nay: None.
All members of the board of trus-
tees have voted in favor of said mo-
tion, the presiding officer declared
said motion carried and the rules sus-
pended.
Trustee Carl Eklund then moved
that said ordinance pntitloH a- - rt
dinance providing for the levy, assess
ment ana collection or taxes on all the
taxable nronprt.v within tho v;iloA
Clayton, Union County, New Mexico,
iur uie year laio, ior all municipalpurposes;" heretofore introduced and
read in full at thin mpptino-- ho
placed upon its passage.
i rustee r. C. de Baca seconded the
motion, and the question being upon
the placini; Of said rrlinfln.'p nnnn it
passage, the roll was called with the
ionowing result: .
Those voting aye: Trustees Carl
Eklund. F. C. de Baca and M. Hon.
stein.
Those voting nay: None.
The presiding officer declared the
motion carried and thp ni--
placed upon its passage.
i rustee Larl hklund then moved
that said- ordinance be passed and
adonted as renH. Triwtpo P r
Baca seconded the motion.
The question being upon the pass-
ing and adopting of said ordinance, the
roll Was Called, with thp fnllnwino- - ra.
suit:
Those voting aye:' Trustees Carl
Eklund, M. Herzstein and F. C. de
Baca.
j Those voting nay: None.
J The presiding officer thereupon de-
clared that a majority of all the trus
tees elected having voted in favor
thereof, the said motion was carried
and the said ordinance duly passed
and adopted.
On motion, duly adopted it was or- -
dered that said ordinance be num-bered 82, and after approval by the
mayor, be published in The ClaytonCitizen the official newspaper of thetown, and be recorded according tolaw.
(Village Seal) . T. H. Rixev. Mavor.
Attest: M. R. Jones, Village Clerk.
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LITTLE ADS a
MClllHIUIIIBIIlillllllllllffl
Azar pays CASH for your produce.
The finest and most complete list
of Iced confections at the City Drug
Store fountain. ' 14tfc
Complete line of goggles at Hay-don'- s.
The finest and most complete list
of ioed confections at the City Drug1
Store fountain. 14tfc
Rpfrpnhn.Pi.tM fhof im vac. ..y m.
freshing at the City Drug Store foun-
tain. i4tfc
You get real money for your eggs
at the Azar Mercantile Co. 15ctf
Money talks louder than trade
that's why we are prepared to handle '
all of your produce. Azar Mercantile '
Company. I5ctf
Have prescriptions filled at the City
Drug Store. I4tfc
Bibles! Bibles!! at Haydon's. The
only place In town they can be bought
Azar Mercantile Company wants
your produce it pays cash not trade
unless you want it. 15ctf !
Remember our Drug department is
more complete than ever. Skill and'
pure drugs enable us to fill your pre--1
scriptions as they are written. Our'
prices are standard. The Rexall store !
28-tf-
-c
Preparedness
The nation's problem. Is the vi-
tal issue in your life, young man!
Will you tackle life half awake;
half developed, half efficient?
Or will you buck the line with
your mind alive, .trained, and
card- - indexed for use as your
opportunities call?
The Untrained man may win
but the odds are against him.
WHY TAKE THE CHANCE?
The University
of New Mexico
AT ALBUQUERQUE
is ready to prepare you. In your
home state University you can
get a thorough college education
at an actual, necessary cost of
$195.00 a year; and-i- f you will,
you can earn the money as you
go. Sixty percent of the students
in this University are doing it.
New Mcx. Needs
Trained Alen
Opportunity waits for them. At
present 80 University students
are earning the money for next
year's college expenses in good
jobs held out to them by men
eager for even half trained men.
The University
Opens
August 22hd
Time enough to arrange for
your course if you act NOW
For complete information
Address
David It. Boyd
PRESIDENT
Albuquerque New Mex.
7
G. L COOK
Real Estate
and Stock Exchange
Farm Loans. Hail Insurance.
Bldg.
Up Stairs "
JOSEPH GILL
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Clayton New Mex.
WOODWARD & BLUE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-
Clayton, N. M.
SEE
G. C. SMITH
For Real Estate and Insurance.
Contest Cases Handled
Efficiently
Office in First Nat'l Bank Bldg.
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COL. E. U. JACOBS
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
I cry sales anywhere. Farm
sales a specialty. Satisfaction
guaranteed... Rates reasonable.
Call, write or wire me for dates.
Mt Dora, N. M.
Fidelity Abstract Co.
Incorporated
Abstracts, Plats, Conveyancing,
Notary
D. A. Paddock
Secretary
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
HILL BROTHERS
DRAY, TRANSFER
GENERAL HAULING
Phone 58-- C.
I. O. O. F.
Clayton Lodge No. 45
Meetings every Thursday at
7:30, in I. O. O. F. Hall in Pal-
mer Building. Visiting mem-
bers always welcome.
L. E. BYRNE, N. G.
JOHN WINCHESTER, Sec.
H. L McNEEL
Dealer In
Wall Paper, Paints, Oils, Var-
nishes, Window Shades, Linol-euni-
Plaster Board, Wall Board
ÜL Kill
j A postal carl brings samples
I to residence for Inspection j
j CLAYTON j
SOCIALIST PARTY OF AMERICA
Clayton Local
Meets Every First and Third Monday
in Office of A. J. McDonald, Sect
Visiting Comrades Welcome
WORKING MEN JOIN YOUR
PARTY
...J
8LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Prof. Allen, teacher of the Clap-ha-m
school, was in from that place
the latter part of last week.
New Crop Fall Rye. Four States
Seed Co. 34-- c
J. C. Caldwell, manager of the
Clayton Cash Store, made a trip
through the country the latter part of
last week. He says he never saw a
finer crop in his life than that of
Cleveland's, who is farming Frank
Stevenson's place this summer.
Farmers Attention
We are ready to buy your beans and
broomcorn. Otto-Johns- Merc. Co.
34-- c.
Beans are high, we buy them in
bulk, see us. Otto-Johns- Merc. Co.
E. C. Foster, well-drill- er , living
near town on the Barney route, was
a business visitor in the city the first
of the week.
Carload Bran, just received. Four
States Seed Co. 34-- c.
Mrs. Sidney Edmondson and child-
ren returned last week from Bris-
tol, Virginia, where she has been for
some time visiting relatives.
See us before buying Feed. Four
State Seed Co. 34-- c.
Mrs. E. R. Carpenter, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Snyder, return-
ed to her home in El Paso after
spending short time visiting friends
and relatives here.
See us before selling your Crops.
Four States Seed Co . 34-- c.
Morgan Harvey sold his car last
week to Morris John who will use it
for delivery purposes. Morris bus-
iness is increasing.
You will have eggs if you feed your
chickens "Diamond H" brand hen
fond. .11. Herzstein Seed Co. "Seed
that Succeed." 34-- c
The Pioneer Garage let the contract
this week to the Clayton Construction
Co. for a fine brick garage 60x150 feet
Mr. Wikoff is preparing against an-
other fire and is installing 2 inch pipes
with four fire plugs for a reserve sup-
ply of water. This will add very ma-
terially to Clayton's prosperity and to
the appearance of the Main Street. We
also understand plans are being made
to construct a big brick building on
Always
on the
Square
Let Us you. will
your estimate free. Also
make and to
suit the owner.
Clayton
Construction
Company
corner now occupied by Claude
Bamhart's big store. Claude will
move his stock into his other stores
while the construction is going on.
The Union Garage has had to enlarge
its quarters 16x80 feet also which
proves that the little old town is
growing right along.
Carload Bran, just received. Four
States Seed Co. 34-- c.
See us before selling your Crops.
Four SUtes Seed Co . 34-- c.
L. E. Gallegos, editor of El Fenix
returned today from a business trip
to Santa Fc and Albuquerque.
S. E. Lane purchased a new this
week from the Pioneer Auto Co.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Simpson and
children shopping and visiting
in Clayton the first of the week.
, See us before buying Feed. Four
State Seed Co. 34-- c.
There have been no crops to speak
of raised in this county some people
will tell you and yet the Isaacs Hard-
ware Co. sold 8 binders last week.
New Crop Fall Rye. Four States
Seed Co. 34- -
For ten year, 10 per cent Loans, on
improved farms, see G. L. Cook. 30tfc
v'W, L. Franklin, accompanied by his
sister, Miss Daisy, went out to visit
the ranch of J. M. Hanson living near
town and brought in with horn some
of the finest samples of Egyptian
wheat, feterita, big german millet and
beans we ever saw. Mr. Hanson has
planted 360 acres of ground this sea-
son, with the assistance of a boy and
some mules. Some of it he has plant-
ed and three times. He has 160
acres of fine beans of every kind
which he is raising for seed. He has
cultivated constantly and the dry
weather has not hurt his crop in the
least.
See us before selling your Crops.
Four States Seed Co . 34-- c.y John Winchester, accompanied by
his mother? Mrs. Pattie Winchester,
and his sister-in-la- Mrs. J. M. Win-cheate- r,
leaves the first of next week
by auto for Kentucky where they will
spend a month visiting friends and
relatives. They will also stop in
Kansas City on their way home.
You will have eggs if you feed your
chickens "Diamond H" brand hen
food.
--
H. Herzstein Seed Co. "Seed
that Succeed." 34-- c
iifltt.SU.t
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TILS CLAYTON CITIZEN
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The Only Original
$40 Inri, ?40
BEAN HARVESTER
Will Cut and Winrow up to 41 Inches
All Others Similar are Inferior Imitations
THESE ARE REASONS WHY FARMERS LIKE THE MILLER BEAN HARVESTER
The Miller Bean Harvester has been recogni
throughout the bean growing States, where we
strong, steady, durable, reliable and has just
the best worK. ine wneeis are maue ui ihkh
they will not slide or sink in soft dirt. Both
to eliminate breakage. The Frame is of af
yellow pine. All Shares are of the
sharpening will last several seasons. The Mil
iar V arovoter mnrlo nnd will do for VOU wha
. Proper weight is necessary for a perfect ru
Woifrht Inforinr TmitntinnR AS theV will not ho
Miller Bean Harvester has the correct weight,
other bean harvester made.
It ia A wpll nhsh A t. . ii i .. . . n ...
zed as the standard for nearly half a century
have thousands and thousands in use. It is
the right weight to hold to the ground and do
grade steel with concave Tires, so that
Shanks are heavy, reinforced with a Cross Bar
seasoned hardwood; and the Pole of selected
very best grade 5-- inch steel and with re-l- er
Bean Harvesteh is the best and most pop- -
i it nas aone ior tnousanas oi otners.
nning harvester, so Beware of the Light
Id to the ground and do good work. The
and is guaranteed to do better work than any
Send Your Orders in at Once
H. HERZSTEIN SEED COMPANY
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
EDITOR'S NOTE: We have procured the services of competent architects in editing this department, and each week illustrations of yrfS ur practical modern homes will be shown. Any information desired will be gladly furn ished free. Competent plans, details and specifications (fly-J- T'Ume 8Wn 0n "8 1)886 "e urn'sned by theComley Lumber aSent8 "Ye Planary" Dallas.
figure with We
make
drawings alterations
the
were
two
pf liitt tli.il
' - "v ."i. ié.o oic juuva iHrgciy oy .m aura lions i tneir resiaenfai portions f.B
v. c ts by their commercial centers, and s s statistics will bs:ir out, the greatest developed and fastest growing
cities rf the vhrld todiA are due larg.-l- !c their beautiful hones for their t 'el0pment. As examph, this fw-tu- re
alone has caused more visitors to permanently locate in Southern California than most any other one cause.
Of course, some communities have not the natural advantage to aid in beautifying the home still, the main
factor lies in the home itself in the lines and designs of its architecture and in the interior arrangement anddetails. Thisd oes not necessarily demand great expenditure, and even the smallest home can be made attractiveif properly designed and if care is taken of its upkeep and surroundings.
Certainly every citizen desires and should have a home as comfortable and attractive as his means will allow,
and to every citizen the welfare of his community should be at heart. Does it not occur to you that by mak-ing your own home and property attractive that you not only enchance bbut encourage your neighbor to dohkew.se, thus furthering the growth and development of ,our cit at large? These improvements make a citymore desirable for each cf its residents to. live, in and are a source of much favorable publicity, and encouragesstrangers to locate and establish hom.s, thus increasing the population with a desirable class of residents.These statements are worthy of the consideration of every citizen, and we trust may be of indirect benefitin elevating our civic attractiveness.
The
Comley
Lumber Co.
The Comley Lumber Co. has a
Window Display at the City Drug
Store, showing blue prints, speci-
fications and material bills as fur-
nished with "Ye Planary" Service.
